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Paper to Advantage

CHANGE IN OWNERS

That room with which you are di-gusted you can paper to

advantage when you select your Wall Paper from us.

ffe display pa|>er in a way that you know exactly how it is
ming to look after it is put on.

'Come here and;get&ood paper that will 'satisfy you in the

haying and in the wearing. The best of all kinds of Wall Paper

,t the lowest and most reasonable price.

| Two Chelsea Business Concerns Make
Changes in Ownerships. *

Charles Martin has purchased the
Merchant’s Delivery service trom Eu-
gene McKernan, who has conducted
the business for the past two years.
Mr. McKernan expects to devote his
time to farming. Mr. Martin took
possession of the delivery service on
Monday of this week.
Another business chahge will

forty years ago

Happenings in Chelsea Forty
Years Ago This Week.

A GRAND SUCCESS

St. Patrick’s Day Banquet St. Mary’s
Hall Well Attended.

takeAnother business chatage w
place here about April 15. C. E.
Kantlehner, who has been en|

Grocery Department

1 xv<xulicuuci ) v* Hu uaa uccu engaged in
the grocery business for the past seven
years, has sold his stock to Oscar
Schneider who will take possession

I about the middle of April. Mr.

Seventy-five teams
streets Saturday.

George W. Almendinger mar-
ried to Eva M. Seybold, of Scio.
House of Fred Egler, Sylvan,

struck by lightning damaging
the roof and chimney.

Former Sylvan Resident

Erastus S. Coouer was born

, The St. Patrick’s day banquet in
.. • S St Mary’s haU on Tuesday evening

S was we" attended and proved t° .°c.
success in every way. Following^ the
- * — ------- - -- as carriedlast a fine program was carried out.
Owing to the Alness of Itev. Bother

Halley, of Dexter, H. D. Witherell
acted as toastmaster. Excellent aa-

1 1 dresses were delivered by Rev. Father
£ Command, of ̂ Trenton, Hon. F. B.
| DeVine, of Ann Arbor, Rev. Father

Hallissey, of Hudson, Rev. Father
. Coyle, of Pinckney and Rt Rev.
Monsignor DeBdver, of Dexter.
Vocal solos were rendered by Misses

OUR canned Peas" are equal to those direct from the
prden, and all you have to do to find that out to your own

attsfaction is to try them. 3,

While they last we will make a special]price>y the dozen or

tdf dozen cans.

of ac-

The Policy of Our Store,

W. F. Kantlehner, who conducts re8jde^ce in Grass Lake. He was
ihe jewelry business that was estab- j aupgrviscr of Sylvan in 1882 and at
lished hy his father, Fred Kantlehner, vari0U9 times during his residence in
about forty years ago, will vacate his Lfag township was elected justice of
present quarters, but he is uncertain J tjje peacc an(j filled other minor

township offices.

Pioneer Resident.

Tr *r,’ '•

Red Band Coffee
It’s pleasing all who give it a trial.

It’s our Famous Blended Coffee.

It’s our pet Brand of Coffee.

.It’s the Coffee that’s refreshing.

THE PRICE IS

33 CENTS
PER POUND.

u you know, has been to give the best: goods to our patrons. In

accordance with this policy we urge you to try

piCOCUl. Li 14 A WC A 0) ASIA*. ***•**%*• »~»- —
where he will locate, as there is not a

I vacant store in Chelsea, -but in the i He wa8 married twice, me urs».| Hepter was ooru 1U
I meantime a desirable location may tjme ^ Miss Lydia Wheaton, who hjur^ Germany, September 13th, loio,
be found before the final change takes 1883^ and to this union five andcame to this county at the age
place in the grocery department. sons and onfe daughter were born. 0f eieveni settling in Scio where he- ! - The second marriage was with Miss regide(i Up to the time of his marriage

He was married twice, the first

eu justice ui j Jacob F. Hepfer died at his home
other minor [n Chelsea Saturday morning, March

'14, 1914, aged 78 years.
Mr. Hepfer was born in Wurtem

NEW CENTURY FLOUR
“BEST EVER MILLED”

> our reputation Sack of every sack

HENRI H. FENN COMPANY
Exclusive Agents for New Century Flour for Chelsea and Vicinity

Mrs. Russell W. Lake.

Miss Ellen E. Perciful was born in
the state of New York, March 26, 1840,

I three daughters and one son.

tne state oi incw rone, marcu xw, iow, S°?aper- -°
and died at the home of her daughter,

sons and one daughter were uorn. 0f e]eveni settling in two wnereuc
The second marriage was with Miss re8ided Up to the time of his marriage
EWa Gage and to them were born t0 Miss Rose Slpley in 1864, at whicnVT LU IYllsa Ewac otpiv-j —

H. E. I time he came to Chelsea.
r _____ ___ >f *Ur' 1 *' " J — ‘ —

Mr. Cooper was a member
aei

, v.me ne came to vyucioca.
of the Mr. Hepfer during the fifty years

* he has served Chelsea in his profes-
sion has been highly respected^ and

ic hemorning, Marcti^6!^8’ Th^r8day I survived ̂ by his^wife, four I mired becaune ̂ ^ou^

Y., January 2. 18W, a.nd for °y Itev^H. R. Beattys officiating. Inter- ^^an^hlng1 but realization of his
years the couple made their home I ment at east Graa8 Lake cemetery. ideals of what should be. His un-
near Pinckney, but have resided in _ __ _ ostentatious honesty made him many
Chelsea for the last four years. Mrs. n n friends and he had no enemies. He
Lake has been in failing health for Rev. E. E. Carter, * * will be missed both socially and also
the past two years. Mr. Lake died rj^g citizens of Chelsea on Monday . a tjUSiness way, as he was active
February 2, 1914. * — * — J «-»# *Vw» i ... *

ic past two years. Mr. Liase uicu The citizens of Chelsea on Monaay .n a i,uginess way, as he was active
ebruary 2, 1914. / , , recleved the announcement of the nracticallv ud to the time of his
She is survived by two^sons and two death 0f rCv. E. E. Caster, D. D., who p0ine away

daughters. The funeral will be held pa88ed away at his home in Plymouth b He leaves a widow and three daugh-
from the home of Mr. and Mrs. Schoen- gunday afternoon, March 15, 1914. 1 1 Misses Flora and Emily of
hals, at 2 o’clock Saturday atternoon, Dr Caster was noted as a pastor iQ nadjiiac and Miss Etta of this place.
Rev. C. J. Dole officiating. Interment the Methodist Episocpal church and The funerai was held Tuesday
•at Oak Grove cemetery. nn a sneaker unon the lecture plat- 1 home. Rev. A. A.at Oak Grove cemetery.

Granulated Sugar,
22 pounds for Si-00

Choice Rolled Oats,
7 pounds for 25c

Cocoa, pound 25c,
5 pounds $1.00

Chef Fancy Peas,
6 cans for 83c

Chef Maine Sweet Com,• 6 cans for 83c
Evergreen Sweet Corn,

6 cans for 48c
Red Kidney Beans,

6 cans for 48c
Alaska Pink Salmon,

3 cans for 25c
Clpver Leaf Codfish,

pound 15c

Choice Mackerel, each . . . .1#C

Smoked Ciscoes, pound. . . 18c

Boneless Herring^pound . .17c

Sardines, in oil, 6 cans. . -25c

Good Rio Coffee, pound. .19c

Roller King Flour, sack. .75c

Leader Brand Flour, sack . 60f

3 boxes Good Tooth Picks . 10c

3 boxes Parlor Matches . . . 10c

VanCamp’s Spagetti, can.llc

10 pound Pail Syrup ..... 35c

10 pounds Com Meal ..... 25c

rnmi i il’O OTHDU
r nLLivI AN o o I UtiL^ ------ form. For 57 years he had charge of 3^^ officiating, and the i

North Sylvan Grange Meeting. churches in various parts of Michigan in 0ak Qrove cemetery.

•he North Sylvan Grange will meet % l ^ew ye^rs He a
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph ° naator ofytiie Chelsea M^E. church Senior Entertainmen

THIS SPRING?
It is not ECONOMY to allow your buildings to go unpamted.

>AINT IS CHEAPER than lumber. Why not Protect y<^X .“fahnstock lead » sherwin wiluajb
eadv lo-uae Paint? The BEST OF THEIR KIND When
'ou buy the above brands you have the GOOD kmd for sure
Ye have a full line of Painters’ Supplies too.

teed some Tin Work-our Tinner wril do that job nght, and at

i reasonable charge. v __ _

The North S...r.. ----- 0- ----- ----
at the home 01 Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
L. Sibley, on Friday, March 27. A
scrub lunch will be served at noon.
The program is as follows:

Reading, a°lhe Farm Creed,” Mrs.

Broesamle.
Which is more profitable,, making 1 - g- gl^e8 fa church work Dr. Caster

butter at home, or selling the devoted considerable time to the lec-
at a creamery? 1-Making butter, ture latform- In hi8 younger days
Ed. Ward. 2— Selling cream. Mrs. I tr. tQ the Qrient and his
Wirt Ives. • diacriptionefthe scenes that he visited
Song, Cow Bells, Choir. _ were both interesting and instructivet
Reading, The Discontented Farmer, I Dr Caster was at one time a mem-
v a Sister. _ . _ \^r nf th^ hoord of trusted

|^y mm -w -- — ___ __
was pastor of the Chelsea M. E. church

I for a number of years and moved from
here to Plymouth. At the close of
his work in Chelsea he took charge of

| the Lima Center M. E. church and
I conducted bervices there for two or
I three yeait. , _ ^

Besides Bis church work Dr. Caster

Care of CreamGeneraljjliscussion,
| sent to a Creamery.

Song, The Deacon’s Calf, Choir.
Milk brought by members will

tested by Fred Artz.

0 0 L 333

John Wirkner.

ber of the boord of trustees of the
Old People’s Home of this place and

1 Always took an active interest in the
home. He retired from active work
in the ministry three years ago last
September. He was a 32d degree
Mason, a member of the Odd Fellows
and a number of other social organi-
zations.

WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU.

SPRING - MILLINERY
March 26, 1914

DETROIT, CHICAGO AND CLEVELAND HATS.

KATHRYN HOOKERV staff an Block, Second Floor.

The, ifofM^oYniUlSatur'- 1 "“aster was born In Clyde, Wayne
aU/Je M ,rrh H 1914 Mr Wirkner county, New York in 1839, and recetv-
day, March 14, 1914. Mr. w ed his degree of Doctor of Divinity

sound iudgmept. Six brothers and . ” 7 ~~
three sisters survive him, Peter and Pleasant Surprise Party.
Henry of this place, the rest all live Mr and Mrs Frank Leach Were
in Ohio, all visiting him at deferent j jven a pleasant surprise at their
times during J1?. 8^kneM. Funer^ |ome.ohwert Middle street Monday
ggpylees were held Wednesday morn- 1 . m> —  — * — -ices weic — j --- --

ing at St. Martains Catholic church,
Valley City, Ohio. Father Kitter
preached a sermon on Charity, in
which he drew a beAutiful picture of
the life work of deceased rich in
meritorious deed.
His brother Peter and Henry ac-

companied hisbody. * *

Senior Entertainment r

Remember the senior play at the
Sylvan Theatre, Monday night, March
23, at 8:15. Briefly the synopsis is as
follows: Ebeneezer Holmes, a wealthy
old gentleman, greatly bothered by
relatives who spend their summers
with him uninvited dies. He leaves
his house and furniture to his nephew,
Harlan Carr, an author and novelist,
whom he has never seen. Harlan
and his bride arrive at the Jack o
Lantern after their honeymoon and
are no sooner settled than the usual
•procession of relatives makes its ap-
jearance. Each one of them is ig-
norant of the uncle’s death and when
they learn of it, spend their time
lunting inheritances. As the sum-
mer passes, the meagre resources of
Harlan Carr, who is busily engaged
in writing a book from which he
hopes to derive an income, are ex-
hausted by the large family. He and
hiswiteareon the verge of despair
when 'the uncle’s will favkring him,
is read, much to the disgust of the

reitVs good comedy. You will enjoy
it. Seats 25 cents with no extra
charge for reservation at Vogel s.
The Gibson Madalin Orchestra, of

Jackson, will furnish the music.

[YlOU are cordially
invited to attend

OVER THE
POSTOFFICE.

our Spring and Sum-
mer Millinery Open-
ing, Saturday, Mar. 21

MARY H. HAAB

The Oliver

Cavanaugh Lake Grange Meeting.

The next regular meeting of Cava-
naugh Lake Grange will be held at
the home of Thomas Quigley on Tues-
day March 24. All Grange members
are requested to be present
The following program will be given:

laci 'one present to give some
health hint. •
Recitation, Mrs. H. Notten.
Report from Pomona Grange meet-

Ricka Kalmbach.

evening. Tl^e Lady Maccabees ac-
companied by their husbands and es-
corts to the number of eighty-two
marched in and took possession of
the home at about the hour that the
couple usually retire, and a most en-
joyable evening was spent T||e oc-
casion was in honor of the retirement
of Mrs. Leach as commander of the
Lady Maccabees and the members of
the order presented their past com-
mander with a purse of $17.50 in gold.
The party was planned during the
absence of Mr. and Mrs. Leach on
the Pacific coast A scrub lunch was
served.

Frederick Smith.

Frederick Smith, born in Wurtem-

Keep It Throbbing

berg, Germany, June 11, 1848. He
rame to this country February 3,
1888, and spent his time since coming
here in Washtenaw county, Mich.
About thirteen weeks ago he was-

taken sick, and the last eight weeks. a 9 _ A- 1— nio n IT-

TO KNOW
the right kind of a

plow.

NO. 26

Has many excellent features
that will please you and pay

you well in the field.

ASK TO SEE NO. 26.

Qu'es^o^for^scuMion, Farm^redit,
a surprise feature from the Lecturer s
assistant.

Dinner will be served at noon.

Wire Fence
We have just received two
carloads which we offer at a

VERY LOW PRICE

The Oliver
No. 26 SuUty Plow

head

.. Our Furniture Department

I is loadSi with bargains. Be
sure and visk this department

before buying.

Brotherhood Banquet.

The annual Brotherhood banquet

A Former Resident

Alonzo Conkright, of Detroit, died
at the home of his son, Merritt Conk-
right. in that city, Monday afternoon,
March 16, 1914. aged 74 years.
Mr Conkright was a former resi-

dent of Chelsea, and was engaged in
justness at Sylvan Center and in this
place for many years. He moved
! rom here to Detroit about 14 years
ago. Mrs. Ed. Moore of this village
s a half sister.
He is survived by his wife and one

The funeral was held at 2 o’clock

he spent in the home of hie half-
brother, Philip Cerwenke, in Sharon,
where he was cared for with the best
of care that human hands could give.
On Sunday at 11 a. m. he breathed

his last and his spirit took its flight,
arriving at the age of 65 years, 9
months and 4 days. Deceased was a
member of the Arbeiter Verein at
Chelsea, of which members of that
order acted as pall bearers. The
funeral was held at the church at
Rowes Corners, conducted by the
pastor, Rev. John Kirn. #*#

The bank is the financial heart of the community in which it
is located. Upon its circulation depends your prosperity. Keep ;

it throbbing/ Every new depositor at our bank gives an extra
beat to the heart that keeps alive the prospenty, growth and (

financial health of our town and community. If you have idle/ ;

• money in your pocket or hid at home make itjiseful to the com-
 munity by depositing it in our bank. , Do your part towards
; keeping the financial heart of our town beating strong and fast. ]

son. rne luuerax was uctu al-^u uiuun.
The annual Brotherhood banquet this afternoon and the interment took

will be held at 6:30 o’clock next Tues place at Woodmere cemetery.
__ i — +- K rH ni ttrr f aatti rvf ----- — — —

are privileged to
friends.

Drew Thirty Payn. ___
Harvey Kriner, 28 years, giving hisr occuptiodras a painter and his home

frsueakers from out of town, and a as New York City will 8PenJ*

»*««= a ss-iss; s “
Friday by Deputy Sheriff McKune.
Kriner was taken before Justice

Witherell on the charge of larceny,
on complaint of Michigan Central
Railroad Detective H. C. Decke. The
man was convicted of having broken
into a box car in the yards here.

Blair’s Entertainers

Blair’s show at the town hall has ,

secured a big feature act for to-night |

It is Carson, the celebrated acrobatic
tramp juggler, who has been featured I

over the Orpheum circuit. Blair has
gone to considerable expense to pro-
cure Carson and the people of Chel-
sea should turn out en masse to wit-
ness this artists rare performance.

OPENING
- OF

Spring and Summer
Princess Theatre.

The Princess offers an unusuallj

an interesting and varied program
All the men are invited.

We always treat you right

Spring Blood and System Cleanser
During the winter months impuri-

ties accumulate, your blowl becomes
impure and thick, your kidneys, liver
and bowels fail to work, causing so-
called “Spring Fever.” Yon feel
tired, weak and lazy. Electric Bit-
ters-the spring tonic and system
cleanser— is what you need; they

Klb healthykacUonS,ex^bl^

The Princess offers an unusually
attractive program forthelast of this I

week, starting tonight In addition ,

to the regular program of four reels
of pictures there will be two vaude- ]

vilfe acts. Estey Sisters, singers and
dancers, offer an act different from
the majority of acts at the Princess.
'Among their stunts they show the

Millinery
- ON -

Sylvan Republican Caucus.

The Republicans of Sylvan will meet
In caucus at the Sylvan town hall, on
Saturday, March 28, at 2 p. m., for
the purpose of nominating candidates
for the several township officers to be
voted for Monday, April 6, 1914, and
to transact such other business as may
come before the meeting.
Dated, Marche, 1914.

By order op committee.

Little Jew,” is the second act on bill.
A complete change of vaudeville and
pictures each night

Fenn Co. andL.1
r e s ul ts try Standard “Wants.”

Notice

The baked goods and apron_ sale

SATURDAY MONDAY
March 21 and 23

> m m
!>’l
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i ne oaKeu yvvuo
which the Loyal Circle of the M. E.
church advertised for Saturday the
28th of March has been postponed to
the first Saturday in April. Another
societies please remember that we
have Foster’s window for that day.

Secretary.

MILLER SIST
'* • .« '
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WOMEN WORK FOR

NEW OPERA HOUSE

1VART WILL HAVE A THEATRE
THROUGH EFFORTS OF

LADIES.

A, C. WILL CONDUQT A SUM
MER SCHOOL.

Iluked Men Sandbag Night Watch-

man and Rob Safe of Con-
' atruction Company In

Grand Rapida.

Evart, Mich. — The desire of the wo-
men of Evert for an up-to-date opera
house Is, about to be realized. The
Evart Opera house association has
been organized with the following of-

ficers: Mrs. J. R. Postal, president;
Mrs. Geo. A. Glerum, secretary; Mrs.

E. P. Birdsell, vice president; Mrs. B.

W. Wells, treasurer. The women have
raised the money through many novel
methods, such as teas, selling of pins,
bake sales, and one woman went from
bouse to house as a beggar, seeking
alms for a family of 1#, “who are in
need of amusement.”

Summer School at M. A. C.

East Lansing. Mich.— The M. A. C.
faculty and state board of agriculture
has passed favorably upon the plan
for a summer school at the college,
and the courses, which consist of an
undergraduate and graduate course,
have been worked out and also adopt-
ed by the faculty committee. Prof.
E. R Ryder will have charge.
This is the first time so complete a

summer school has been authorized.
The summer session will begin June
24 and close July 31. Registrations
may be made prior to June 23.

Night Watchman Is Sandbagged.

Grand Rapids. Mich.— Two masked
men early Tuesday morning sandbag-

Two Ministers and +

Civilian Required 
— • — Z

Battle Creek. Mich.— It took J
two ministers and a civilian to Z
marry' Miss Lulu Myer, of this

; ; city, to Albert Reynolds, of
, , Coldwater, and yet the event

was certainly entitled to the de-
» scription, a "quiet jedding,”

; ; the principals being deaf motes. *
Rev. Mr. Taylor, of Kalamaaooij?
married them in the sign lan- $
guage, while Elder George A. ?
Tenney, of this city, married 
them “out loud," for the bene-
fit of those present who could 
hear. When Pastor Tenney J
prayed, his son, who is a deaf-
mute, repeated the words in the *
sign language. -

mmw!
MKMm

DODGE BROS. OF DETROIT START
SUIT AGAINST COMMIS-

SIONER.

a

CLAIM ACT DISCRIMINATES
AGAINST INDIVIDUALS.

Detroit Manufacturers Start Action

Against the Commissioner of

Internal Revenue at

Washington^-

HUMBLE BIFT BE BBOKS

TB UlMRy BF CONGRESS FAIL OF Ml OF

toms ms foi
AFTERMATH OF BtG ST. LOUIS

FIRE COSTS SEVERAL
LIVES.

i MICHIGAN HEWS IN BRIEF:
^********* **»«*«««* *^
Battle Creek will vote on bond is-

sues amounting to $200,000 in April.

A. E. Sleeper of Bad Axe has been
appointed one of the new Pere Mar-
quette directors.

Fire of unknown origin nearly de-
stroyed the Saginaw Ladder Co. plant
The less is $35,000.

A postoffice has been established at
Decker, Sanilac county, with Otto W.
Nigue as postmaster.

The Lowden farm, 215 acres, near
Jackson, has been leased by the state
to be worked by convicts.

An ordinance has been passed in-
creasing the license for the operation
of saloons in.Yale to $250.

Bad Axe is assured a pickle factory,
contracts having been obtained for one
hundred acres of cucumbers.

Thomas Maryin. 65, stepped from
in front of one train into the path
of another at Kalamazoo and
killed.

State Immigration

Washington— Attacking the consti-
tutionality of three provisions of the
new income tax law, Attorney Fred A.
Baker, of Detroit, acting for John F.
and Horace E. Dodge, of Detroit, man-
ufacturers of automobile parts and
automobiles, filed suit in the supreme
court of the district of Columbia,
Monday against William H. Osborn,
commissioner of internal revenue.
The contention is that the law un-

duly discriminates in favor of corpor-

ations and against Individuals and
partnerships.

r

ORPHANAGE AT MARQUETTE

was

Commissioner

bers is given by Bergen. They wore the eonnV * rUral SCh°01 ln
legs of overalls for masks, which Herhprt w t

leads the police to believe it was the ff, 'V‘ Lyman* civil war veter-
work of men employed in the rnn. ; . . A,pena'. was burned to death in
struction of the building.

Says Strike Will Be Continued.

Calumet, Mich — James A. Short,

con* j the shanty where he lived Vo7e “for
several years.

John A. Stewart, 60, register of
deeds for Bay county, and one of the

Catholics to Build Fine Institution for

Upper Peninsula.

Marquette. Mich.— The cost of the
building estimated at $75,000, one of
the ̂ finest orphanages in the state, is
to be erected in Marquette by the
Roman Catholic diocese of upper
Michigan. The institution will be es-
tablished in grounds comprising eight
acres in the southern part of the city.
The building will be a three-story
structure large enough to provide
homes for the orphans of the penin-
sula for many years to come.
When it is ready for occupancy

there will be transferred to it from
the present orphanage at Asslnins,
Baraga county, the more than 100 chil-
dren now being cared for there. The
building will be 80x140 feet in dlmen-^
sions and practically fire proof.

FOURTEEN. INJURED WHEN
• WAREHOUSE IB CRUSHED.

High Wind Blows Over One Wall
Left By :the Missouri Athletic

Flra and It Craehee Through

Building.

St. Louis, Mo.— One of the walls left
by the Missouri Athletic club fire,
.where 30 are known to have perished,
collapsed Tuesday In a gust of wind,
and four more were added to the list
of dead.

Fourteen were injured when^, the
wall toppled upon the warehouse of
the St. Louis Seed company, crush-
ing it.- About 40 are believed to have
been In the building at the time.
Building Inspector McKelvey had

said the walls would stand unless
a high wind blew. It became windy
at 2 o'clock, preceding a shower, and
McKelvey ordered his 170 men to rush
from the ruins. They got away In
time to escape the crash.

representative of Samuel Gomners’ City> best-known citizens, died
who has returned to the copper coun- ! Sunday after a lonS illness,
try to watch the strike for th* Am- I * The confectionery store of James
erican Federation of Labor, stated Ro880’ at Grand Rapids, was burned
Saturday that the Western Federation 8?°n after he received a note to leave
of Miners has plenty of money and |j0° in a buggy near bis place,
can keep up the strike here another : Fourteen boats in winter quarters
two or three months at least, and give at Port Huron are fitting up for the
the men all the necessary support. It owning of navigation, which marine
Is believed from Short's remarks that men believe will be about April 15 -
the American federation is assisting Superintendent of Schools U F
U* Federatlop of Miners in a small Wilson, of Lapeer, has tenured hfs

Episcopal Statistics for. Diocese.

resignation to accept a position on
the faculty of the Ypsilanti Normal.

years just closed, show that thei^ are ago! F ^ 5° yearS
now 38 clergymen members of the dio- Jacnh i twi #cese. Jacob J. Deal, founder of the Deal

There are 61 parishes and missions nhFY. C°h H“,8dale* ls dead from
yea.r there "36 ' bld geve^week, C°nflned t0 h'B

tisms, 377 confirmations and 6,811
communicants, 168 marriages and 279
burials.

old.
He was 87 years

The city commission, of Port Hu-
Attending Sunday school were 2-ir°n pa88ed an ordinance providing

293 children and 264 teachers. The 1 , r actlon a&ainst persons who permit
contributions to the church during lce and 8now to collect on their side-
the year totaled $96,479. walks-

OLDEST ELK IN COUNTRY DIES.
- r-™ v-

Daniel O’Connell, of Fenton, Passes

* Away at Age of 109.

Fenton, Mich.— Daniel O’Connell,
the oldest Elk, died at his home In
Argentine township, a few miles west
of here Saturday at the age of 109.
He belonged to Owosso lodge, No
753.

Mr. O’Connell received considerable

mention In $he papers throughout the
country at the Elks’ national conven-
tion in Detroit in July, 1910. He
pressed the button that turned on the
elaborate illuminations on Woodward
avenue, and marched at the head of
the big parade, carrying the banner
of his own lodge. '
- The remains were interred in the
Catholic burying ground at Deerfield
on Monday, the Elks having • charge
of the funeral.

JACOB H. 8CHIFF.

Washington — The library of con-
gress Monday had a notable addition
to its collection, thp second gift of
Jacob H. Schiff, of New York. It is
to supplement the one made by him
in 1912 of a collection of Hebrew
books, comprising 10,000 volumes. It
comprises more than 4,000 volumes,
touching every field of Jewish thought
and learning, religious and secular,
extending over many centuries. The
collection Includes Bibles with their
commentaries and super-commenta-
ries. Mishnah and Talmud, with their'
commentaries, Midrash, codes of law,
Cabalah, sermons, liturgy, philosophy!
philology, scientific works, history,
geography and belles letters in gen-
eral. Many of the books are first edi-
tions and rare.

thousand perish in floods

Tidal Wave In Russia Sweeps Towns
and Many Are Drowned.

! MARKlI QUOTATIONS §
\***s***t1H**i**—*****r

Live Stock, Grata and Geneitl Farm
Produce.

Live Stock. '

Detroit. — Cattle: Market slow; best
8te61a and heifers, $8; steers and
helfera, 1,0$’ to 1,200 lbs, $6.75®7.50;

steers and heifers that are fat, 500
to 700 lbs, $6.50@7; choice fat cows,
16 @6.60; good fat cows $6.50@5.76;
common cows. $4.50@5; canners, $3®
4.25; choice heavy bulls, $7; fair to
good bologna bulls, $6.50@6.85; stock
bulls, $5.50 @6.50; choice feeding
steers, 800 to 1,000 lbs., $6.50@6.75;
choice stockers, 600 to 700 lbs, $6@
6.25; fair stockers, 600 to 700 lbs, $6

@6.25; stock heifers. $6@6.50; milk-
ers, large, young, medium age. $75 @
90; common milkers, $45@65. Re-
ceipts, -878.

Veal calves.— Receipts, 352; market
steady for choice; common, 50c@$l
tower; best $11 @11.50; others, $7@

Sheep and lambs.— Receipts, 2,197;
market strong and about 10c higher;
best lambs, $7.65@7.85; fair to good
lambs, $7.25@7.60; light to common
lambs, $6@7; yearlings, $7@7.10;
fair to good sheep, $5.25@5.65; culls
and common, $4@4.60.

Hogs.— Receipts, 1.958; market 6@
10c tower; tops, $8.75; pigs. $8.56@
0,70,

A pnidtli fwwaiy a
an who knows ontlroly too ^
Putnam Fadeless Dye. color iJ

water. A4r.. rUl

Ekaterinodar, Russia— One thousand
persons perished Saturday In the In-
undation of the lowlands of Stanitza
and Achtyrskaja by a tidal wave from
the Sea of Azov.

The wave struck the towns during
a violent hurricane which swept the
province of Kuban.

Over 150 persons also were drowned
In floods In Yasenkaja.

A dam collapsed in the town of
Temryuk, situated on the Taman
Peninsula, 98 miles northwest of this
city, flooding many persons.
The sea washed away 380 buildings

in Achtyrskaja.

BIB FIRE HI WELLESLEY

Largest Building of College Group
Goes Up In Flames With „

Great Loss.

Would Return Confederate Flags.
Lansing, Mich. — Congressman Louis

Cramton. of Lapeer, has written the
attorney-general asking what steps
would have to be taken by Alabama
officials to recover several confeder-
ate flags in the museum at Lansing.
, The attorney-general states that It
would probably be necessary for the
legislature to act in the matter, -but
If Alabama has any Michigan flags a
trade might be executed. -

Flint Council Refuses Petition.

 '^ich.—The_5Qmmon council
Monday night denied the petition of
700 voters to resubmit the charter
at the spring election.

The proposition was defeated at a
special election last July. It lB ex-
pected that steps will be taken to
mandamus the council to force it to
submit the proposition at the
election.

spring

STATE NEWS IN BRIEF.

The Iowa State college debating
team defeated the M. A. C. team at
East Lansing. The question, debated

„ was "Should the state establish a
minimum wage for unskilled labor?”
The Pontiac Federation of Wo-

men's dittos and the Grocers and But-
chers' Association have declared
themselves in favor of a public mar-
ket as a cost-of-living reducer.

Officers of the Michigan National
Guard will be sent to schools of In-
struction in various parts of the coun-

ty Boons. The cavalry officers will
go to Fort Sheridan, officers of the
medical corps and signal corps to
-Fort Leavenworth, and the artillery
! officers to Tobyhanna, Pa. The In*
.fhntry officers will attend a school at

the state camp sits at Grayling.

-

Attorney-General Fellows holds that
petitions for a recount under the
state primary law must be filed be-
fore the election board makes its de-
terminations.

Chief Clerk Smith, of the state dairy

and food department, has a quarter
of a horse. The meat was confiscated
by Boyne City. . Smith doesn't know
what UT do with the meat.

Mrs. Thomas Mackey, of Kalama-
zoo, 1b dead from burns received while
attempting to build a furnace fire. Her
clothing was Ignited when flames shot
out of the open furnace door. At
first it was not believed her Injuries
were serious. '

Attorney-General Fellows  handed
down an opinion that after a man ap-
plies for a liquor license he must
proceed with the other necessary
steps, such as. getting bondsmen and
filling out the bonds, etc. Otherwise,
he says, the application automatically

According to Dr. Eben Mumford, su-
pervisor of farm management In this
state for Jhe federal government,
there Is no money in the fund for the
establishment of more government
agents in this state and won’t be un-
til after the first of the fiscal year
July 1. '

The jury in the case of Frank Ryan
city contractor, of Bay City, accused
of uttering _a forged city order and
conspiracy to defraud the city, was
unable to reach a verdict and was
discharged.

According to a ruling of the state
highway commissioner county road
commissioners will be required to take
over and maintain all bridges on coun-
ty roads which are of a span of 80
feet or greater. Where bridges are
less than 30 feet in. span, they will be
maintained and renewed by the town-
ship in which they are located.

8t. Clair to Vote On Bonds.
Port. Huron, Mich.— At the spring

election to be held In this city and
county, April 6, two of the most Im-
portant matters to come before the
voters are the propositions to bond
the county of St. Clair for $600,000
for the construction of good roads
and $40,000 for the construction of a
new county home at Goodells.
There are no officers to be elected

In Port Huron, but proposed amend-
ments to the city charter will be sub-
mitted to the voters, as also will the
question of a hew armory for the lo-
cal company of state militia.

Wellesley, Mass.— Two hundred and
fifty Wellesley students and 100 other
persons, including members of the
faculty and servants, fled for their
lives Tuesday j when fire destroyed
College hall, the largest and moat pre-
tentious of the buildings in the "col-
lege group. No one was injured. The
loss is . estimated at $1,500,000.
The college sessions have been tem-

porarily suspended and special trains
were made up to take the girls to
their homes. Practically all 6f those
who had rooms in the building lost
their personal possessions and cloth-
ing.

The superb behavior of the young
women probably prevented heavy loss
of life or injury to many who groped
their way through smoke-filled halls
and down stairways and fire escapes
to safety.

WIFE OF OFFICIAL, KILLS MAN

Director of Figaro Shot By Mme. Hen-

riette Caillaux. -

ITEMS OF STATE INTEREST

Simon Kelley was killed near Kim-
ball when a huge limb of a tree he
was assisting In chopping down fell
without warning and struck him on
top of the head.

Alexander Zagelmeyer, former state
representative of Bay City, died In
Detroit Friday. He wai* 66 yeara old
and was one of ffie first coal pros-
pectors In Bay county.

George R. Griggs, o^Fllnt, has stftN
ted suit against the Saginaw-Fllnt
electric line for $25,000 damages. He
was struck by a car while standing
on a • sidewalk in Flint.

• A consignment of 55,000 speckled
trout fry has been received from the
United States hatchery at North ville,
for planting in Pennoyer creek near
Newaygo and its tributaries.
The funeral of 'the late Albert A.

Graves, former mayor and prominent
In business circles at Port Huron,
was held Sunday Afternoon Under the
auspices of the Masonic lodge.

D. Beebe, the peppermint king of
St Joseph county, has obtained ah
Injunction In Kalamasoo county to
stop work on the new $10,000 drain
that Is being built In the southern
part of the county and which will run
Into St. Joseph county.

Hillsdale College has selected a
team to debate with Kalamazoo col-
lege, in Hillsdale. April 24. The team
is composed of Howard Hieks, Carle-
ton Miller, and Richard Varnum. The
subject will be, "Resolved, that the
states should establish a minimum
wage law for unskilled labor.”

MOURN DEATH OF INVENTOR.

Saturday Observed At Solemn Holi-
day by Woatlnghouae Employes.

Pittsburg— More than 60,000 em-
ployes of Westlnghouse plants in
both hemispheres observed a solemn
holiday Saturday In respect to the
memory and work of George Westing
house, the Inventor of the air brake,
who died Thursday in New York at
the age of 68, following 16 months’
illness of heart disease.

Besides the great plants at East
Pittsburg, Wilmerdlng, Swiss Vale
and Trafford City In this state, the
Westlnghouse genius made possible
monster works in Hamilton, Ont;
Manchester and London, England;
Havre, France; Hanover, Germany;
St. Petersburg, Russia; Vienna, Aus!
tria, and Vado, Itdly.

MICHIGAN NEWS ITEMS.

Members of the MWMgan Threshers’
association! have decided to incorpor-
ate. The fdllowlng officers were elect-
ed at the meeting in Lansing: Presl-

One hundered thousand Hollanders
in western Michigan went to church
Wednesday to observe the annual
"Prayer Day,” a holiday in the Neth-
erlands slnlllar -to Thanksgiving.

One of the campaign promises of
Justice Charles Sutllff, of Elsie, was
that he would marry the first couple
free if he was elected. His daughter,
Lillie, and Percy Overpack were the
first to make the request He did as
he agreed.

After a proposition to bond the
village of Kinde for 710,000 to erect a
new school to take the place of the'
old structure now dn use had been
defeated once, ̂  short campaign was
waged and a second vote taken
which resulted In the ‘carrying -of the
proposition.

Paris— Mme. Henriette Caillaux,
wife of Joseph Caillaux,- minister of
finance and at one time premier, fired
five shots at Gaston Calmette, director
Of the Figaro, in the office of that
paper at 6:25 o’clock Monday evening.
Four of the bullets took effect and M.
Calmette was removed to a private
hospital at Neullly, where he died
soon afterward. The sMootlng was
the result of a letter written by M.
Caillaux to his mistress, which M.
Calmette published last week In his
campaign against M. Caillaux. *

Projecting New Electric Line.
Bad- -Axe, Mich.— C. E. Beymer, of

Detroit, Is back of a plan for a gaso-
line electric Interurban line between
Bad Axe and Detroit. The
would be 110 miles tong and run
air line between the two cities
The Detroit, Mt. Clemens and

Northern road is promoting Beymer’s
plans and a franchise has been grant-
ed in Verona township. Seventeen
cities would be served of which Ca-
pac, Brown City, Mt. Clemens and Bad
Axe are the largest.

EAST BUFFALO— Cattle receipts,
4,000; market 15 to 35c lower; best
1,350 and 1,450 lb steers, $8.7509.00;
best 1,200 to 1,300;$8.15@8.50; best
1.100 to 1,200, $7.7508.10; coarse and
plain weighty steers. $7.60@7.60; fan-
cy yearlings baby beef, $8.2508.50;
medium to good, $7.5007.75; choice
handy steers, 900 to 1,000, $7.5008.00;
extra good cows, $6.5007.00; best
cows, $5.0005.60; cutters, $4.2504.50;

trimmers, $4.0004.25; best heifers,
$7.25 07.60; medium heifers, $6,250
light butcher heifers, $5.7506.25;
stock heifers, $5.7506.00; best feed’
ing steers, $6.7507.00; fair to good,
$6.3506.75; fancy stock steers, $6.50
@6.75; best stock steers, $6.2506.50;
common light stock steers, $5,500
6.00; stock bulls, $5.0006.00; milkers
and springers, $45.OO0$yO.OO.

Hogs— Receipts, 15,000; market 10
to 15c" lower; heavy and
$9.25; pigs, $8.7509.00.

Sheep— Receipts * 12,0^0; market
steady; top lambs, $7.8508.06; year-
lings, $6.5007.15; wethers, $6 250
6.45; ewes, $5.5005.85.

Calves Receipts 900; market stow
tops, $10.60; fair to good, $9,000 looo’
grassers, $4.5005.25.

Men are never criticised for
they do If U$oy never do tnj

In spite of the feet that
Is bliss, a lot of people are coTt
trying to educate os.

dress smile. Adv.

Not every fellow with a large
can leave those footprints in
sands of time.

Only Ona “BROMO QUININE"
To »et the teaaioe, cell for full n.m.I‘vw" &

\

A Tangle.
n regret to say that I find m

missing.”

"Hal Then yon ar^ lost!”

retortIhould have stui

Magazine Writer, His Suit Rej
Delivers Himself of Mott Uiv

gallant Speech.

yorkers,

road
on an

Grains, Etc.

Detroit.— Wheat, Cash No. 1 red,
98 l-2c; May opened without change
at $1.01 1-4; July opened at 91 1-2
advanced to 91- l-2c a nd closed at
91 1-2; No. 1 white, 98c.

Corn.— Cash No. 3, 63c; No. 3 yel-
low. 1 car at 64 1-2; 1 at 65c; No 4
yellow, 63c.

OBts. Standard, 1 car at 41 l-2c;
1 at 41 l-4c; closing asked No. ~ 4
white, 40 l-4c.

Rye.— Cash No. 2. 67c. /

BBajiB'-tamedlat6, prompt and

May? »1.8B ̂  A"r" a83;

"Tour aristocratic American mf
alre will often make a mess
and marry a chorus girl or a
maid. But I notice that yoar
cratic American millionairess,
ways keeping her head, makes &
match.”

The speaker was Mme. Mont
the Italian educationalist. She
tlnued;

"On my way hither on the „
there was a beautiful American he
ess to whom a young magazine
from the West paid assiduous con
But he, on account of the tow
of the magazine, waa as poor as
church mouse, and so the hu.
would not consider him seriously.
"As they leaned side by side

the rail one afternoon, the heii
looking over the rolling waters, si
and said:

" *1 love the sea.’

"The impoverished and embitter
magazine writer retorted with
sneer:

‘“I don’t see why! It hasn’t
any money.*” ,. „

Oldest Man la Dead.
Lamar, Mo.— The oldest man In the

United States, "Uncle” Henry Dor-
man, died on his 116th birthday at his
home Monday night. Records show
he was born In Steuben county, New
york January 10, 1799, when George
Washington, first president of the
United States, was still living. Army
records show Henry Dorman was 64

^hen’ !VB«3, hG enl,8ted aB a private-,
u C. uV SeVeDth M,chl*an cavalry.
He fought at Gettysburg.

Cars For V. 8. Express Employe*.

New York— Assurance was given
fpU.nday n‘gbt t0 employes of the Uni-
ed State* Express Co. at a meeting
in Jersey City that if the company

fhpm °Um buBlneB8’ Provision for
them will be made by other expresscompanies. p

discussed to lay aside a
fund to be used for old employes who
cannot obtain employment elsewhere.

TELEGRAPHIC FLASHES

. Superintendent of City Schools W
R ConkHn. of Hastings, for the elev-
enth consecutive time has been an-
polnted head of the department *^f
Uvics at the summer session of the
Western Michigan Normal college at
Kalamazoo.

Stanley Gerioski, foreman in the
Oval Wood Dish Co., at Traverae City
slipped and Tell Into b tank of. boiling
water. There was no one near and

he wnnw,.out a'one' “
After Investigating * $500 fire that

occurred at ithe high school building
at Battle Creek, Saturday night, Fire
Chief W. P. Week, and member, of
the board of education gave out the
opinion that it was Incendiary, and an

lbe,n* 2ade to,conn°ot It.witb
the three rectonf iinotondlary blazes at
the Y. M. <C. A.

rr
baa. at 18.25; 25 at ,8: ,5 at |7'6o

haga6.* 8$9.e' ’10'6°: 8araPll! “lsll<e’ 13

Timothy. — Prime spot, $2.40.
Alfalfa. — Prime spot, $7.25.

Hay.— Carlots, track Defroif No 1

<?nthyv ’15,®16-60: »"®
14.50, No. 2 timothy, $12.50©13'50-
light mixed, $14014 50 No i '

m.60@13; No. f clover ,! ^ "'1:

Jobbinlf bte I'seatpatent,'
$5.30; second patent sk- o. t6?1*

patent’ -"mo

l2n9ecoard.d„HngB'
$29, coarse cornmeal, $28* on™ J
oat chop, $25 per ton. ' and

General Market*.

Apples. — Steele Red, $60;flRn- o

«»srafc
^Tomatoes. Hothouse, 20©25c per

Cabbage. — $3 03.25 per bbl- n.
$2.40 per crate. ’’ new*

Dressed Hogs.— Llaht n/»n
heavy, 9©9 1-2 per rb.’ 1®U 1'2a

bu and $7tatp0eer bbhermUda’ *2,50 per

klln-drIed,

common, 15@16c:,

In sacks, WlM^per b^tr^caTth11*
°nlona. $1.75 per ^

Plart for Mother.
The bedtime hour was at hand,

after usual preparations* for the nt

Violet hesitated over her praye.
After a moment’s silence she said:
“Mummy dear, are our prayers

swered?”

"Why, yes, dear!” replied Mann
“But what a question, dear!”
"I asked because, If they are, wb

do you smack me? Why don’t
pray for me to be a good girl?
would be so much more comfy.”

Hadn’t Seen "Pedestrian.”
While two men were driving In

country in an automobile the
broke down. Finally one decided
walk on until his companion cod
make the necessary repairs and over
take him. When the car was in
ntng order again the driver started
up, and a mile farther along came to
an old negro hoeing com near the
roadside. "Did a pedestrian pass thU
way awhile ago?" asked the man »t
the wheel. "No, sah. I been right
head on die cohn patch more 'n an
hour, an’ nothin’- done passed ’cept
one solitary man, an* he wuz a-tramp
in’ ’long on foot"

small crate; $2.50
$4.75 per crate.

Par half

.aok of 700 ̂ Spanish, ̂  £
crate;

Honey.— Choice to fanrv „

’ A',u'«c; No. 2 hens 11

®‘7c;

Ito; CjCPen”' W8
12c; old — • ’ 2 hBnB 11 ̂
@17c; g
20c per lb.

Cheese.— Wholesale w* ..
"it., 17©17 1.2c; New^®;.
® » l-*c; brick, l«auY,°!k "*** u
-T 'i • 1 d ® 160 : lm.4 l-2c, domeatlc 8wl„ ,,

to™., m 1,*.. L.^1.3®20*:
Me per lb. "‘uaies, 1$

. V . -

j,.
Vrr

Some people count their chlckeni
even before they have any eggs.

Constant use will wear a thing ont
even t^e constant use of a friend.

NOT A MIRACLE
Juat Plain Causa and Effect

™er« ar* some quite remarkable
tninge happening every day, vbich
seem almost miraculous.
Some persons would not believe thst

a man could suffer from coffee drink-
thg so severely as to cause spells cl
unconsciousness. And to find relief la
c™fing from coffee to Postum i»
well worth recording.

' I us®d to toe a great coffee drinker,
f° ®ucl1 »o that It was killing me by
inches. My heart became so weak I
would fall and lie unconscious for sa
hour at a time.

”My fronds, and even the doctor,
10 d me it was drinking coffee tbit
caused the trouble. I would not be-

“d tlU drank coffee until I
oouWnot leave my room.n doctor* drinks Poe-

etfUper8tt,M,ed “• to atop cef-
f?? “dT try Postum. After much hesi-
Ution ! concluded to try 1L That vu
?.g.ht “®nthl since then I hats
ad but few of those spells, none tot

more than four months.

J feel better, sleep better and an
now drink noth

ing but Postum and touch no coifs*,
“ 1 “o oeventy years of age all

,mpn)Teoe,“

prook, Mich. Write for a copy »
*£« mtb b«ok. -a.

mw oomaa la two form*:
wJuT ... — moot bo *•!>

* •oloble pow
Quickly

Mo oaQ BO, ttai.
Mr oub of both ktndi U

,
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jital Calling System Is Revamped by Women

BH|N(M ON — Women In official aoclety circles met here the other day
rAH d diHCUSsed the national capital’* complex calling system with a vjew

* Iv^ng a simpler and more satisfactory method of exchange of the formal
call. The meeting was held at the
Congressional club In response to a
call by Mrs. Duncan U. Fletcher, Its
president.
Former Ambassador Henry White,

who served on diplomatic missions to
London, Paris, Rome and other, Euro-
pean capitals, told of social obligations
as he had observed them abroad. •’
Among those in attendance were

Mrs. Marshall, wife of the vice-presi-
dent; Mrs. Bryan, wife of the secre-
tary of state; Mrs. White, wife of the

... w|ce of the Supreme court, wives of cabinet officers and others.
C Mrs. Fletcher voiced the sentiment of those present by declaring the

sity for a simpler calling system was Imperative. Everybody, she said,
nt« to return every call that is -made upon them, but there is a limit of

m in the day and days in the week.
•On her first afternoon at home,” said Mrs. Fletcher, "Mrs. Marshall had a

thousand calls and they have averaged between 300 and 500 each Wednesday
Her sincere effort to return every call has been the commentauc®1 , __ , __ ___ I..*— K..» nan onvhnHv rptllrn in

and
person.^miration of all Washington society, but bow can anybody return

idmlration o _ t_ .. ...... MarBall*8 experience Is in greater
Mveral thousand calla in one season? Mrs
-,1am degree duplicated by every official hoetess in Washington.

The question of simplifying formal calling in Washington has been grow-
IjaiDort acute during the last ten years, but this meeting was the first at-

tempt at simpllflcatloii.

American Youth Scramble for Places in Navy

these days to break into the United States navy as a
stick of dynamite is necessary to get in as an

IT takes a "Jimmy
1 niiiin ordinary seaman ; a buck oi aynaume is ucccod^.j .v, — — — l . , ToCkzle
apprentice or yeoman. The navy department and its recruiting stations have ^ the’ wide world.

• waiting listfe” containing hundreds of
names of young, husky youths "hank-

ering" to go to sea. /

The full, active membership

23 DUIW TH
LUCK'

TO THE
MAW

of the

navy Is limited by law to 51.500 men,
and there are that many enlisted men
now on the pay rolls. For the first
time since the Civil war the full quota
of men allowed by law has been en-

listed.

The bars as to fitness have not been
let down, and no men with physical
or mental defects have been enlisted,
but there has been good advertising. -------- fnrm »iave
of the chances (or obtaining an education, sent out In pamphlet form,

swelled the ranks so that the bars had to be put up.
The greatest number of monthly enlistments,

Gy MILDRED CAROLINE
RIDGE.

‘Ton high-banded rascals!'* stormed
John Marsh. "If I was only able to get
on my -feet I’d make you suffer!”
Writhing In his Invalid chair and

shaking his crutch through the open
window at the two local constables who
were leading away with a rope a beau-
tiful collie dog, the old man seemed on
the verge of a fit

It was a sad Irony of fate that John
Marsh, the confirmed litigant, the wil-
ful tyrant, should be helpless and at the

mercy of two subordinate minions of
the law. Helplessly raving after them
he saw the petty officials disappear
from sight, and cowered down with
a bitter curse amid a new and appall-
ing loneliness and misery.

"Pretty hard on the old man to have
to give in to the law,” observed one
of the constables.

"Huh!. if be was well and about he’d
carry the case to the supreme court
and beat us out, If it took years and a
fortune to do it.”

"I don’t fancy getting his ill will
along of this dog of his "

"Neither do I, and outside of that I
hate to shoot the poor animal.”
“Duty Is duty and orders is orders,"

rejoined the first speaker. “We’ll take
Jackzie over by the river and dispatch
him and end the matter."
This had happened: A mean-souled

traveling salesman had passed the
Marsh house, ventured to enter the
yard and appropriate some apples.
Loyal Jackzie, ever on the alert, made
a dash for the Intruder, nearly tore his
coat from his back and left the scars
of conflict on the body of the fright-
ened stranger. The latter complained.
Marsh fcould not get to court to testify
and poor, faithful jackzie was sen-
tenced to execution.

It was not until the sole companion
of his later years In the dreary old
home was gone that John Marsh real-
ized his utter wretchedness. And, be-

he realized he had no
Then, too,

th« 'thought that the law, his favorite

familiar weapon, should he turned
against him, fairly maddened him.

For years he had kept the communi-
ty in hot water with his disputes and

The tales of the cruises and the details

except In war time, was

mdlln fh™ ^‘"secretary Daniels began bis revolutionary

reformsZh^s?hencMef cause for the great Influx of flnc .,ardy you„g n,e^nto
the naval service in the last tew months was the recent Mediterranean cruise

of the great Atlantic fleet.
i,ior nionnum tnn lor me yuuu& oc

Long stops wore
Thi^crViVe^as" a 'regular pleasure trip for the young seamen, and It was

Intended that it should be such by the navy departm^to * h‘0°e“j';ve wa8
made at all the principal cities on the Mediterranean ̂
given. At the different seaports the American sailors were entej^
lavish style by naval and civic organizations, and in e\e y y

back to friends from foreign
For Instance,

eral good time.

porJslso LCZ«7maXtlond oZolgZl’end. "back home
the recruits at the Chicago training station were and
Bremerton, Wash. They were allowed a B“^verat Yellowsto^a^
other Interesting pUces. Soon after a” a_ Me]tlcan waters. On Its trip
to the cruiser New Orleans, which sal . , _ve wa8 given to

south the qrulser stopped at Sftn F™n3 ®C^ a8 the Mexican trouble is
the youngsters. Now It Is reported that as soon as me
•etUed the New Orleans will sail for the Orient

drasmte* trtgftt
and startled Into attention so the collie

KKuesarai""”””
"Quick, Jackzie !" ehe cried at once,

and in another moment the animal was
htithe-boaf and crofrched down. Con-

toy *# shawl thrown over him.
the shots, from the' raSoen

_ ___ __ _______ from some stray fteRtneuta
f rumor that had come to beifi . ears,

aomi .comprehended the sltuatibn. A
hi -dream of love— for the was en-
ed to honest, htrd*wprking AfruftT

Okie— bad been drifting through her
mind when the Interruption had come.
But her vision of domestic bliss had
seemed tery far away. Since the great
laiwsnit ttte Bartons had been brought
vlry to^rtinanciallyi She could not
leave the old folks to struggle on
alone. She was too proud td have her
idver care for them. So the wedding
had hqen postponed Indefinitely. .
Naomi waited until she was sure

that the constables find returned to
the town. Then she ran the boat
nparer to the home farm. She took
Jackzie with her, housed him in tho
barn, fed him and attended to his
slight wound. A^dusk she; stole from
the bousfc and by secluded patha jltart-
ed fof the home ‘ where Mr. Marsh

At upper time, when tho men folks
had come home, the rage and misery
of old Marsh was discussed. There
was a, vengeful satisfaction in the com-
munity that "the old reprobate had
got his deserts. Gentle, humane, al-
though he had wronged them, Naomi
pictured hia sordid misery and loneli-
ness and resolved to restore to him his

only friend.
"Come in;' spoke a gruff rolce as

Naomi knocked at the door.
She stood aside smiling through her

tears as Jackzie sprang upon his mas-
ter. The beautiful affection of the dog,
the almost Insane delight of Marsh,
were touching in the extreme. Finally

Marsh eyed her keenly.
"You are Robert Barton's daughter?

he said. ,

“Yes." -3
- “Tell me about the dog. •
Naomi did so. Her auditor listened.

A strange expression stole over his
time-scarred face. He drew towards
him from the stand at his side a tin
box and took some papers out of it
"Give those to your father and ten

him to burn them up,” he said huskily.
•T do this because you are the -first

human being who in years has done
me a kind act.”
And the next morning he wrote a

brief note to his lawyer, which ran:
"Sell two of my bonds and send the

|1,000 to Naomi Barton for a wedding
present."
(Copyright. 1914. by W. G. Chapman.)

i GRACE WAS RETICENT
as
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FOOD THE DAIRY COWS LIKE

Necessary Ail Substances Entering
to Composition of Milk Be In

Proper Proportions.

By JULlA" MILLAR.

CANADA WINNING
CHAMPIONSHIPS .

IN AGRICULTURE

Reticence, in any sense of the word,
had never been Grace’s long smL In

RIGHT SPOT FOR MEMORIAL

Empress Eugenie Has Done Well
Selecting Site for Monument to

Her. Dead Son. .

Discuss the Increasing Scarcity of Army Horses

T
HERB has been recently a discussion going on among the army and navy

“You" High-Handed Raecalel”

amid his

- merTon'the increasing scarcity of ar“^ ̂ 7o7 mmtar^Lbllshment8. say
who have to do with the purchasing of borsesj ̂  ^ ^Jly an aiarmln» scar-

Of course, it is

Great
JCAAtvpf

fok
Afvh'*

USE

TWriffTCRfl-iir

, About gum UF6

H'

that there

Staffs.
sufficient money to enable theouartej

there is a shortage in horses caused
distribution of troops on
find elsewhere and by

by the
border

the

the ln-

ing abroad. There are not enough horses now

crease of war strength of troops seiw^
to supply the commands at

peace strength. „olnn« for a large number of horses
If there were to come an emergen®y,S|)ll?tgv ln aetting them. It is said

the war department would have great . the failing off of the product
___ __ ___ ecarclty of horses la^tne laum* u ^ i„or0«».Pd

that one reason for the scarcity oi ~ declared that the Increased

that baa to do mostly with t^mula, improvement which baa been
mule will alwava be a Bec*$fin1mia murt ^ U96d with the troops in thefleZ oo-umn m the roar.

Believes There Is a Good_D.al in Some Names

MU. LADISLAS LAZA.RO, ̂ a^^aTof1 th^ now famous "money truBt" in-M and successor to’ Arsene PuJO. head of the now am when ^ comQfl

law suits. Why, even now
wretchedness, the confirmed old liti-
gant experienced a thrill of pride as
he recalled the Barton case. Ah, there
was a suit with a vengeance! Robert
Barton had defied him in a trivial mat-
ter and Marsh had set about It to get
his revetfge. For over five years the
legal squabble had dragged Its slow
and costly length through court after
court and had tied up the Barton prop-erty. „

"I hate those Barton* like poison!
Marsh ha4 declared on many occa-
sions? ana he thought they were mean
when they were only meek, and took
their sheer desperation for vicious-
ness, so perverted had his cramped,
sour nature become. '

Meantime Jackzie had allowed him
self to he led beyond the limits of the
town with downcast eyes and all the
resemblance of a culprit His guWei
and guards finally halted at a stretch
of underbrush near the bluffs over-

hanging the river. ,

"Come on,” spoke one of the con-
stables, "let’s get to work.”

He let go of the rope as he si»ke
,d both drew their revolvers. The

Idea was to release the dog and shoot
running. Instantly, however,

though suspecting some-

It la announced that the aged Em-
press Eugenie has bought a piece of
land adjoining the park of Malmaison,
France, and intends to re-erect there
a memorial of her son which she
placed some years ago in the garden
of a house in Paris which belongs to
her
Nothing could be more appropriate

than the presence of a memorial of
the unhappy young prince who mignt
have been Napoleon IV., in a spot bo
redolent of Napoleonic memories as
Malmaison, where Napoleon I. spent
sa many happy hours.
•The house and its park have been
put into beautiful order, and the man
must indeed own an insensible soul
who can wander through the rooms m
which he and Josephine lived, ana
look upon the plenishings that were
theirs, without a thrill of historic
emotion. The yery spirit of history
broods within Its modest hut elegant
walls— the ingenious traveling writing
desk, made at Florence, which still
stands hi the emperor’s library, must
In Its time have concealed many a
fateful secret.

(Copyright. 1914.)

(By JAMES B. MORMON.)
A dairy cow giving large quantities

of milk consumes much feed. Milk is
formed from feeding stuffs digested
and assimilated by cows, oo it is nec-
essary all substances entering into the
composition of milk be supplied to
dairy stock in proper proportion to get

good results. For production of milk
there are required water, carbohy-
drates, protein, fat and mineral ash.
High quality milk contains about 87
per cent- water, 5 per cent, sugar,
of fat, 2.5 of casein, 0.8 ci albumen

and 0.7 of ash.
’ Feeding stuffs contain necessary ele-
ments in varying amounta. Water, for
Instance, is contained In all feeds, but

not enough to produce milk, so cows
should be given plenty of fresh, pure
water. Carbohydrates are of two
kinds— those without nitrogen, such as

starch, sugar, etc., and fiber or cellu-
lose. which forma the greater part or
plant cells, which are converted by
cows Into fat. Since carbohydrates
Arm the largest part cj feeds they are
made the basis of calculating rations.
Protein is the flesh producing sub-
stance. containing nitrogen derived
from plants, an Important part °f ml1*,
and nothing can replace it Fat fed to
dairy cows in feeds is stored in the
body and changed into milk fat The
ash Is what Is left of feeding stuffs
after being burned and goes to form
bone and digestive Juices.
Now a balanced ration is one in

which the proportion of protein, car-
bohydrates and fat is such as to give
the best results In the quantity
quality of milk produced, which varies
with different cows In different cli-
mates. For a cow giving 26 P0l£d®
of milk a day the German standard
fixes a ratio of one protein to 4.5 of
carbohydrates and fat; the Wisconsin
and other standards a ratio of one to
six. The latter is regarded as cor-

T0A cove weighing from 850 to 1,000
pounds receives a daily balmiced ra-
tion as follows: Roughage, 35 pounds
of corn silage and 12 pounds of mixed
hay. Concentrates, two pounds of
gluten meal, two pounds of wheat
bran and one pound of cottonseed
meal, oilmeal, ground oats and wh^at
middlings. If the cow gives less than
twenty-five pounds of milk daily de-
duct one pound of concentrates for
every three pounds less of milk, un
the other hand, for every three pounds
of milk above 25 pounds a day, give

additional pound of concentrates,
fed entirely on hay for rough-

about 20 pounds

m

The Latest Is Winning Cham-
pionship for Oats aThW

Time.

fact, if there, was
a principal part to
be taken in a con-
versation, and
Grace didn’t take
1L the failure w*»
JbWely because
she wasn’t’ imy-
where around.
From the time
that she was an
infant, and took
the part of Cin-
derella, while all
the other chil-
dren were mere
fairies, to the
time she led the
grand march with
tne most sought
young man, and
was leading lady

in the class play, Grace had never
known from a near view what the
background looked like.
And when she came back from

her vacation and began to fulfill her
social duties her friends sat back in
amazement, for something had as-
suredly happened to Grace.
The whole set had begun to grow

rather impatient for Grace to open
up the seastin with her usual party.
No one dreamed of taking from her
the glory of the first function, for
heretofore she had been so prompt,
but time was flying and there had not
been the ghost of an announcement

It grew so bad that finally one of
the girls decided that she’d give a
small luncheon and Invite Grace and
a few of Grace’s most intimate friends
and try to find the trouble.
Grace arrived at the luncheon, and,

after quietly greeting the girls, set
tied back In a chair in complete

lehce..

"My, isn’t it late In the season!
exclaimed Frances, adding with won-
derful originality: “How time does
fly!” Then she went on: "Nearly
two months have passed and nothing

has happened yet!’’ She

1

an
Cows
age should be given , . «
a day and about two pounds of oU-
meal instead of one pound.

H0ISTER FOR THE PIT SILOS

Arrangement Shown In
Herewith Will B« Found to Ba

Quite Handy In Digging.

and success©* to Arsene * ~ ZOOA deal In a name
vestig&tlnf committee, believes thereto a gooa aea.

oZoriT flerted 'paa'T the other and
made for a copse pear the edge of the

p ^

to running for dongress
is fairly well satisfied that had he run
for office under the v patronymic of h a
grandfather he *btlld have been de
feated before his friends and nelgn
hors could fcti* mastered the name of
their candidate Y . namf>
The new congressman’s ™al .

Is Lazaro BleladonoVitch. although he

has gone Into the records ot c™gT
as Mr. Lasaro. ‘His
Russian, went to Louisiana ̂Rh the
unpronounceable name, but ln.«n wh0 became

fATwTuKf
that worn-D
iPfiffAT A
MAH

.(003*-

him
Jackzie,
htug, made a spring, upset one of the

Four underground silos were dug in
our neighborhood last fall and all are
successful. Three of the parties are
now planning to dig more thle season.
To the man that intends to keep catt e
and hasn’t the money to build a silo
above the ground, I would say, dig a
pit silo. The sketch shows the rig I
used in digging mine, writes C. E.
Wooley of Calhoun, Cola, In the
Farmers’ Mail and Breeze. A Is a box
two feet square with a hinged bottom
and catch that locks with a pin. The
trip rope F te fastened to this pin.
BBB are pulleys. C is a one-inch rope
used to raise and lower the box. D

one sat
one else

wondering-

Too Much Cavity. * •

When ttoe conversation In a Wash-
ington club turned to things tonsorial
the other night, Congressman Frank
P Woods of Iowa was reminded of a
little incident that occurred in a
southern barber shop.
One afternoon an esteemed citizen

went into the aforesaid barber shop
have his briers reaped, but no

sooner ha.d he taken a seat In one of
the chairs than he dropped off into
heavy slumber. Apparently the shave
artist was having his own troubles in
manipulating the customer, and after
making several attempts, he thought-

fully paused.
gently"Excuse* me, sir,” said he, _

shaking the man In the chair, but
would you mind waking up. I can t
shave you while you tre asleep.
"Can't share me while Tm asleep .

exclaimed the victim, with a wonder-
. ' ___ ' ___

’“Wi'SS.'ur.?. »*- - “
witty ana can™ me> al-
UP to under that ^

tbough ccuetoa and relative* In
paternal name ot BleladonovltcU.

. V ' 1 ' ' '

•V f l- Y p' f u,Y‘* '

b' Bang-bang! Two reports rang out

Ip^nTtoZ the Zr and dlaappeared
over the edge of the bluff. »

Splash! The two constables ran to
the edge of the stream and peered
over They waited for a few minutes,
but only the fading ripples ehpwed.
“He’s sunk. That ends our job, and

rni-glad of it,” epokc one of the offl
core. “Now then, to return the war
rant and enter the record; *DuJy dif
patched according to the law. ;

Poor Jackzie, one paw ridged with A
bullet, had indeed aunk underthewa^
tor but bad oomfl up again. Sheltered

tog exprestdon. “Why not?
“Because,” explained the barber as

softly as possible, “when you fall Into
slumber your mouth opens to wiae
that I can’t find your face/’-rPhila-

delpbia Telegraph.

Earth Holster for Silo.

Is a Wire cable and B a cable carrier.
The whole thing operates like a hay
fork. In raising the earth box and
pulling it along to where It is dumped
the trip rope is drawn through the
pulley backwards until the hook H Is

reached. This catches in the pulley
and the draft la then thrown on the
trip rope, which pulls out the pin
holding the hinged bottom and the
load is dropped. The driver then
hooks the singletree to the trip rope
at H and draws the carrier and box
back to the silo.

' !i * Gyroscope System*
For steadying a vessel of 5,000 tons

rolling 35 degrees, Prof. E. Sperry re-
ports that two etahillzlng reservoirs
weighing 900 tons would be required.
The gyroscopic system, taking a tenth
ofTthe space, would occupy hut 51
tons, and would have the advantage
of being able to create a roll of 8 de-
grees or 10 degress to prevent being

caught 1$ lee.

tbs bluff a fair young

Linoleum and Oilcloth.
British linoleum and oilcloth' ex-

ports last year amounted to 55, 453 ,200

squareyardA.

. Good Quality of Butter.
In the malting of a good quality of

butter the temperature of the cream
when It goes Into the churn Is an im-
portant factor. A good thermometer
Is the only safe guide. If too cold, as
it often la in winter, one of the best
plans of wanning up is to put the
cream into a vessel and set in a larger
vessel and pour hot water into the
larger vessel and let stand, stirring
the cream frequently so that the mass
will warm up evenly until the desired
temperature is secured. Better have
a uttle warm than too cold, as usu-
ally the temperature will drop one or
two degrees after ^hunting com-
mences. ,,

exciting
paused and glanced covertly at Grace.
But Grace made no reply, though she
had leaned forward attentively as
Frances spoke.
‘‘We ought to begin things pretty

soon,” declared Viola, daringly, speak-
ing almost directly to Grace, who
thereupon turned her whole attention
to Viola, .with bo eager an expression
that that young woman relapsed Into
silence In sheer astonishment. To
have Grace listen to yqu in that in-
tense way was disconcerting, to say
the least, and Viola was naturally a
piece of the background, and much
preferred its safe obscurity.

Several others offered their conver-

sational contributions to the general
cause. But it was difficult to talk at
Grace— to hint gently— wheu. Grace
herself sat with her eyes fastened un-
blinkingly on the speaker, as though
her very soul thirsted for every spoken

ward.
"Don’t you think” began Bessie,

glancing around in a general sort of
way until her gaze fell on Grace’s
rapt countenance, turned full upon
her. Then the carefully thought up
sentence flew from her mind and she

stopped. *

For some seconds every
still, each waiting for some
to speak and all glancing
ly at Grace. .

"Finally Grace spoke: “Do tell us
about your vacation!” she urged Viola.
Viola colored and stammered. Then
she laughted. “What on earth is the
matter?” she demanded of Gi^ce.
••You know I didn't go away at all
—and if I had gone away it would be
rather late to inquire so solicitously
about a summer vacation two months
after it was over.” .
••I should say so!’’ exclaimed

Frances, gaining courage from the
ordinarily timid Viola.
' ‘'Tell us what bn earth is the mat-

ter.” '  * - •

Grace swallowed hard. “ — I — ” sho
began. "Oh, please let me alone!”
she finished desperately if somewhat
rudely.
“Are you going to give the first

party, or can I?" inquired Bessie, with
a show of impatience.
Her impatience passed into amaze-

ment as Grace resumed her smile of
interest and replied: "Oh. Bessie, you
give such charming luncheons! Do
give the first one, won’t,you?''

Then it was that Sally rose
occasion. "For goodness’ sake!
exclaimed, and standing before Grace,
"I implore you to deliver us from this
mystery. What on earth has hap-
pened?’’ .

Grace wilted. "Oh. girls,” she said
from the depths of her handkerchief,
you’ve got to help roe. 1 1

know I was so dreadful. --- s
feet agony— and you make it so much
harder. I’ve got to overcome -myself
—I’ve got to forget myself— to he in-
terested in every one else, and not to
talk a bit around me. And here you
won’t talk at all! ' When I
follow, you all stand still for

lead.
"You see, I’m— I’m— going to marry

a -minister, and you know how minis-
ters’ wives have to be — and I'm learn-
ing how. It'll be wonderful, the re-
sult, he says— but oh, it’s awful!”
She wiped her eyes sheepishly and

turned to Sally/ "Sally,, dear," she
begged, trying to smile, "won t you
tell/ us — tell us* about that cunninr
nephew of youraT"

Recently w*i published the fact of
remarkable winnings by Canadian
farmers In several events during the
past three or four years. The latoot
Is that of Messrs. J. C. Hill * Bojs
of Lloydmlnster, Saskatchewan, who
won in a hard contest for the oat
championship over Montana. At the
National Com Exposition at. Dallas
during February. Montana oats were
awarded the championship for the
United States. Waiting for the win-
ner of this to be announced was a
peck of oats belonging to the Ca-
nadian growers above mentioned, and
alongside of these was a like quantity
belonging to a Minnesota grower, who
was barred from the regular compe-
tition because he was at one time the
winner of the trophy— the prize. The
three entries were side by side on the
judge’s bench. It would not be pos-
sible to bring together three more
likely samplea The Montana and
Saskatchewan entries were of equal
weight — 60 pounds to the busheL The
Minnesota sample waa some three
pounds lighter. The award was
unanimous in favor of the Saskatche-
wan oats. A remarkable feature and
one greatly to the credit of the Ca-
nadian product was that the oats,
grown in 1913, were grown and shown
by those who had competed during
the past two years, winning on each
occasion. This, the third winning. -
gave them for the third time the
world’s championship and full posses-
sion of the splendid $1,600 silver
trophy contributed by the state of
Colorado.
The oats which have thus given to

Western Canada another splendid ad-
vertising card, were grown 300 miles
north of the international boundary
line, proving that in this latitude, aU
the smaller grains can be grown with
greater perfection and with more
abundant yield than further south. In
all this country are to be found farm-
ers who produce oats running from
42 to 48 pounds to the bushel, and
with yields of from 60 to 100 bush-
els per acre. Whekt also does well,
grades high, and yields from 30 to 40
bushels per acre. The same may he-
Bald . of any portion of Manitoba,
Saskatchewan and Alberta, famed
over the world not only as a country
where championship grains are grown,
but where cattle and horses are raised
that also carry off championships and
where wild grasses are abundant
ylelders, cultivated hay and
are grown, thus giving plenty of feed,
and with a good climate, sufficient
shelter and plenty of water, bring
about results such as western Canada
has been able to record. Thousands^
of farmers from the United States
who have their homes in Canada bear
ample testimony to the benefits they
have derived from farming in west-
ern Canada.— Advertisement
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the unsub-

Supreme Test
“Does your husband treat

kindly?” asked the lawyer.
“Certainly not!” said

stantlal woman.
"Then why do you want a divorcer’
“I don’t actually want a divorce. I

merely want to apply for one. The*
I can judge by the kind of a fuss my
husband makes whether he really
cares for me or not”

THE BEST TREATMENT FOR
ITCHING SCALPS, DANDRUFF

AND FALLING HAIR

to the
she

To allay itching and Irritation of the ,
scalp, prevent dry, thin and falUng
hair, remove crusts, scales and dan-
druff, and promote the growth a,nd
beauty of the hair, the following spe-
cial treatment Is most effective, agre*
able and economical On retiring,
comb the hair out straight all around,
then begin at the side and make *
parting, gently rubbing Cutlcura Olnb
ment into the parting with a bit of
soft flannel held over the end of th*
finger. Anoint additional parting#
about half an Inch apart until the
whole scalp has been treated, the pur-
pose being to get the Cutlcura Oint-
ment on the scalp skin rather than on
the hair. It Is well to place,* light
covering over pie hair to protect the
pillow from possible stain. The next
morning, shampoo with Cutlcura Soap
and hot water. Shampoo# alone may.
be used as often as agreeable, . but
once or twice a month Is generally
sufficient for this special treatment
for Women's hair.
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold

throughout the world. Sample of etch
free. with 32-p. Skin Book. Address post-
card "Cutlcura, Dept L, Boston. — Adv.

didn’t

But it's per-

The Reason.
"Why was the boss’ candidate

scratched so on the ticket?*
"Because the people are itching for

reform.”

Dr. Pierce’* Pellets,
easy to take as candy

want
me

orate stomach, liver and
constipation. Adv.

small, sngareoated,
, regulate and umg-
ind bowels and case
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About three weeks after marriage •
woman discovers that the capital
prize in the matrimonial lottery !•

still undrawn. •-

put your money into any otasr. anv.

Intermittent.

Knlcker— Any lack?.
Becker— No. the flab »

in part time school*.
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MERRELL-SOULE

None Such
Mince Meat

“like mother used TO MAKE

No extra work, no high cost, no

risk of failure when you make

None Such Pie
MERRELL-SOULE COMPANY

SYRACUSE, NEW YORK
Makers of Food Products since 1161

_ THB CHELSEA STANDARD, MARCH 19, 1914.

I The Chelsea Standard

SfP' I rv' .

wm

An iadependont local newspaper published
erery Thursday afternoon from Its office in the

Standard bnlidin*. Mart Middle street. Oheieea:
Michigan.

o. T. HOOVER.
Terms:-Ji.oo per year ; sla month*, fifty oenU;

three months, twenty-fise cents.
To foreicn countries It JO per year.

Adrertlslnt rates reasonable and made known
on application.

CORRESPONDENCE.

LIMA TOWNSHIP NEWS.

FRANCISCO VILLAGE.

J. H. Walz was in Chelsea Tuesday
on business.

HIGN vs. LOW COST

I Walter Kalmbacb, of Detroit, spent
Sunday with relatives here.

1 ne r ipunnjr 01 your Lumber
Bill cuts a big tiffure in the cost
of your house, barn or sheds.

We aim to figure low and
usually hit the bull'a ej’e.

OUR SCORE IS HIGH
ON FIGURING LOW!

Phone
112r GMI [Mil so.

E. M. Eisenman spent Monday in
Ann Arbor.

Fred Koch spent Sunday with
friends in Scio.

George Whittington was a Jack-
son visitor Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gray were in
Ann Arbor Saturday.

Roy Stricter, of Ann Arbor, was a I

Lima visitor Sunday. 1

Bert Gray was a Grass Lake visitor
one day the last week.

Mr. and Mrs.tS. ZAhn spent Sunday
at the home of J. Gross.

Otto Trinkle is recovering from a
severe attack of tonsil itis.

Mrs. Martin Koch, who has been
seriously ill, is slowly gaining.

Miss Emily Kalmbach has gone to
Mt. Clemens to take treatments. 1

Miss Emma Kaercher, of Ann
Arbor, visited her mother Sunday.

Ralph Wood' spent Saturday with
his grandmother, Mrs. Fisk, of Svl-van. ^
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Blaess, of Lodi,
»ent F — ..... . ' •* -
uible.

Removal Sale

c»uu 1*113. vvui. niaess, 01 i^oui,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. E.
JjitiKI a

Mrs. Frank Griebwasgivena pc
shower last week. She received s
/ill /» »» M

Long and Merkel of Chelsea ship-
ped stock from here Wednesday.

Many from here attended the|0u
aution sale of F. D. Abbott Tuesday. 5“owe^ 1

Misses Mary Garbet and Irene m tt u *
\ oungs entered school here Tuesday « j88 ̂ ary Haab, of Chelsea, spent
Mesdampft Frpri n „ n Sunday at the home of Martin Koch

mu ed and Henry Haflev and family.
^t'asEThu^ with Mrs. LoulsJ Gottlob3' Kochi of spent

Miss Velma Richards attended a Mrf&Ch.h‘S parent8-' Mr- and
St. Patrick’s party in Grass Lake
Tuesday evening. j Mr. and Mrs. Mason Whipple were
'Albert WaG nf a u called to Grass Lake by the serious

a fewrtda7s w’i,°hf °f " relatiVe'
family the first of the week. Mrs. Theo. Wedemeyer anddaugh-Tht» .u»„ . , wr> Chelsea, were the guests of
the hall hv nfi k «P^rty fflven at Mrs- Nellie Klein, Sunday,
the ban by the married people Tues- » « ^ .

s a thoroughly enjoy- 1 A iuL and Sodt, of Ann

BEING COMPELLED TO MOVE FROM MY
PRESENT LOCATION IN STAFF AN BLOCK

I Offer at Greatly Reduced Prices My
Complete Stock of Jewelry and Silverware

AND ALL THE USUAL LINES FOUND IN A
COMPLETE JEWELRY STOCK, BEGINNING

SATURDAY, MARCH 21st,
AND CONTINUING ALL THIS MONTH

F. KANTLEHNER
Chelsea, - - Michigan

1914

PRINCESS

THEATRE
IV evening was a tnorougniy eniov- 1 A “C" “““ A,X10, ,u- ^oui, or Ann

able affair. J J y \ Arbor, spent Saturday and Sunday at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Martin

Holders of our Prepaid Stock
receive cash dividends semi-
annually at 5 per cent per
annum. An investment backed
by gilt-edged real estate' mort-
gages and unsurpassed for
safety, convenience or net earn-
ing rate. 24 years in business,
assets over ${100,000. Write for
full particulars.

WANT COLUMN
J^ter., YouJ?£s and family moved I Sunday.’ ' Stouell wood> story “The Winner” has been secured.

The story is a thriller from start tof r om 1 6 t h e ' ° UT he 0 .** ̂  i e men sc h ne°i d e r

RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOCI.'P Tuesday1'’31 ofC0M-RiS"Xder: the pL?fewKOdCahysToh0h^p 00^“^ st'ory” isTfoh

' LOST WANTED ETC. I.Rev. Max SchulZ, who has been n, Arbo^^Jn0^’ re™ t0 ADn I_-L08T WAHTM ETC. |th^^^roXM .........

no RYr’WAv™ T ____ ,T~:rlandexaects.to fill his appointment O of Scl°* and Bernhard year-°,d daughter of his employer,
in the Francisco and Sharon churches 0uPea8anrt Lake’ were ^uests and is ffreatly impressed by theSunday. • ' at the home of Martin Koch and young girl’s sweet nature. Elinor,
Mrs. Maratetha Schroinpr lami,y Sunday. - upon her departure from the stables,

u__^h,reineL-5ho is| Wrs Jobn Sch . M Alb t presents Snell with a rose, which the
; „ .1  ____ , ; . . . i. 1 loi-.lrpv f»r<sut>rirs»o

Capitol Savings & Loan Ass’n.
LANSING, MICH.

TO EXCHANGE— Improved Detroit I in tne F

aS^uUr-°Pe.uty f?r farm worth Sunday,
about Sli’iiGo wjthin four miles of1
Chelsea. _ Deal with owner only.
Address, ,G, Roosevelt a ve Detroir I tv't“,a/JUL LO De gaining. “Tante” I MWU“ ocuum/., aits. Albert Mnri,pv „r„B„rirOQ
Fred Lambke. 31 e ' | »he ,S familiarly know| is 93 years I “d “rs. Gottlob Horhing, | ̂ wftM'n a peHod of five years from

Deal with owner only I ni 8' *'lararetha Schreiner, who is T u r, L uresent
7 Roosevelt ave. Defroit I ’ be gaining. “Tante” Jobn, Schantz, Mrs. Albert ori-pv>ke. ’ 35 af s^e 18 familiarly known, is 93 years ^.1?derer and Mrs. Gottlob Horning, ̂  with- 30 of age, and is suffering frim general 01 Pleasant Lake, spent Friday afterl ^

___ __________ . - | debility, incident to her mTny yea™! n00n with Mrs- Martin Koch. * I ^ 11

. --- •: ----- - --- I 'PfC** ___ . r

W’oat Grand lliver Avl-iiuc
Detroit. Mich

Write for Catalog.
ff. It. Shaw. Pres.

L<KSem^tnrdty cveJlln?» between the

pockePtfbooknkca„Dtdai„i„T,’8Sum0rof

"ave^atthS: Finder ^

SHOE REP1IRING
Quickly and Neatly Done,
work Guaranteed Satis-
factory. Prices Reasonable

CHAS. SCHMIDT

Collier’s
The

Colli

National • Weekly

First Time
in Clubs
L u t i 1 t h is year*
Collier’ s° l^s been
sold at Now
the priTe is $2.50
and wc have secured
a(once^sioh »v here-

by "e can offer it
at a still further
reduction in con-
nection with this

publication.

1 c8 P “*?• f Als° tno °f ducks, $5 00.
C. L Foster, phone 4 F'iO. 33tf

^S^^-Eggs for hatching from
full blood Black Minorcas, Osborn
strain, great layers of large white

§SU®a,M?dbr.Setting- W^Sc34hatz'

FOR nENT-P&nr fields to put into

/s.n£oS.°n Sh3reS- In<i“^fOf
- — - - V

£irl or woman t0 work
r^h^V e% iytchen' Inquire at the
Chelsea House. Box 172. 33

’ CtC- H' H ^hoenhais,

34

NORTH FRANCISCO.

Su^nd^^at'home!'1''1 ' °f Detr0it’ 8pent

time, Snell goes to the bad.^
. r I Lllnor Ranny, now grown to young

ah. t r^a l 800 ^r* and Mrs. womanhood, goes on a shopping tour
Albert Lschelbach was christened accompanied by her school chum,
Sunday by Rev. F. Thrun. He re- Nora Kelton, whom she is visiting,
ceived the name of Ramond Alfred. Snell, while on a panhandling expe-
Atnon^ those present were Mr. and dition, is hurled bodily from a saloon.
Mrs. E. Schneider of Scio. The two girls witness the incident• - - = ------- 1 and hasten to the side of the fallen

man. Elinor recognizes Snell and
SYLVAN HAPPFNINrQ 1 1 declares her own identity. The two

UAl'FftNINGS. 1 1 girls then scheme to procure Snell
employment with the racing estab-
lishment of Nora’s father, Frank

Rev. Nothdurft called on Mrs. Geo
Emmons in Waterloo.

Mrs. Fred >Iensing and Muzetta — _
oster spent Friday in Ann Arbor. I Miss Elsa Koch spent last week I li8hment of Nora’s "fatlTerr FraTk

. .. : fessM-wsnsj:

f?

L. Baldwin has rented his farm stables! Jerry Pierson, a crooked
Sund/v and Mar«:aret Straub spent °eSter e’ for the coming bookmaker, schemes to prevent Kelounuay With Georcre TPniioo*- I ton’s entrv frnn* wlnnln...^ 1.1.. 1 ----- u
family.

George Fauser and
--- - ----- 1 ---- ---- --

I ton s entry from wlnning a big handi-
. Miss Mary Halley and Elmer fap’ ̂ nell defeats the scheme, is re-

Ernest Nordman, of Jackson spent £lu?pp 8pent Sunday with Miss Elsa t(? good , standing with the

son, who spent the past week at the
n nmc* r\ f A1*- M .1 iji __ r-%Mr. and Mrs. Prank Moore spent h®"’ Wh? S,p.ent the, Past week at the

;.K;,i;snarformer’s parents. e Ob10 to the farm that they purchased
lot A. R. Shntoo VI*- "Ur^iflr u_j a. ___

Carl Kalmbach, oi
Sunday with his p;
Mrs. Fred Kalmbach.

family have

former’s pact's. SUnd3y With I Shinto ihe fa^nTtL^ey p

HarJ..Kal“ba.c.h’ °f Detroit, spent carload of goods and^tSahfpped'to
parents, Mr. and Chelsea, and Monday the residentsu- of the neighborhood where the farmIQ t i m s~v .1  A. _ . n ...

Notice

We the undersigned dentists of
Chelsea will clo^e our offices on Wed-
nesdays during the summer, begin-
ning Wednesday, April 1, 1914. *

H. H. Avery,
. 3 . A. L. Stegkr.Adv- 34

That’s What Every One Says Wh<5 Tries

| Black Silk Stove Polish

black Silk Stove Polisli i-; mn.-i, ___ ... . /*v..r, ...... ̂  i'uiisii io use.

Rrnniri?nd MrS' Jud.son Freeman, of
Brooklyn, are snenflinrr a days
srsfeasi-E,,!

Helene Steinbach’s studio. Wm.
’j. .Jones, piano expert. ' 33

IfSfisSSlS
b miles south of Chelsea. 30tf

3t thi“ 0fllCe

Special Offer to Our Reader*

for ,b. aks rst ss’
•ifTcr am. must he taken adyantaueof promptly.

What You Get in Collier’*
,,*.1thc «« '’IK, independent, fearless

rV t ,e. whu0,e C?;i'”py. Not only is it the
Bood citizens handbook but it is also a
magazine for the whole family. Among the
things that, a year’s subscription gives am
1000 Editorials

600 Navrt Photo*
250 Short Article*T7 150 Short Storiec

100 Illustrated Feature*
2 Complete Noveb

Collier’s : . . . $2.50 ) Both for t>dy

Standard . . $1.00 ) $2.50

DETROIT UNITED LINES

1 ROOMS for rent, cen-
trally located. Inquire of Mrs. J.
C. Hoover, South street.

‘ FOR SALE” and “For Rent” window
sqrns for sale at this office.

Between Jeckaon, Chelsea. Ann Arbor. Ypailant
and Detroit.

EFFECTIVE, MAY 27. 19111

LIMITED OARS.

t»9*tf|*sjj 7:45 *• n}- »“<* every two hour*

, p Kalamazoo 8:N) a. m. and every two honr*
totrlOp.m. For Lansing 8:10 p. •

LOCAL OARS.

(express east of Ann
7-38 am. and every two hours to 7^EJ

onlJ’. ll*p».

hS.rS^^6548 7:25 *nd every twonour* to 7 :2* — — • ~ — — - -- —

;vc

1pm. and 11:58 pm.
for Halim- and at

rw

Administrater’a Sale. '

At the Thomas Hewlett farm one
mile east of Gregory, on Thursday,
March 2(Jth, commencing at 10 o’clock
a. in., consisting of one span of Per-
cheron mares, 4 and 5 years old this

summer, weight 2800; one grey Per-
cheron mare, 5 years old, weight 1350;
one grey Percheron gelding 4 years
old, weight 1300; one grey Percheron
gelding, 7 years old, weight 1400; one

chestnut mare, 8 years old, weight
1 150; one bay mare, 5 years old, weight

1200; K>ne bay mare, 4 years old, weight
1100. These are an exceptionally good
lot of horses. Six cows; two 2-year
old Holstein heifers, due in September;
44 good breeding ewes; 5 hogs; a com-
plete outfit oj tools, a number of them
nearly new; 12 tons hay and 350 bushels
com. Lunch at noon. ’ Everything
must be sold as the farm is for sale.

T. H. AND F. A. How/aETT, Adms.
F. E. Ives, auctioneer. Adv.

SHARON NEW&

ha?eeteerpeequCUei,ie:,t0hft^“errlpGaee

ArtJohn«nChil,er and family, of Lyn-
this apring°Ve onto the Beutler farm

tprr!inltM0’NeI-i is drawinff the ma-
terial this week to build a tile silo
this season.

J. Reno, a part of last week.

J?® keae,ue heldabusi-
ness meeting at the °home''of Esther
and Lydia Koebbe, Wednesday even-

---- --'-•h ----- - rr net c me larm
is located turned out and moved the
goods to the new home of the family.

This Your

DEXTER TOWNSHIP.

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Johnson attend-
ed Pomona Grange in Ann Arbor last
Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Watts are mak-
ing extensive repairs in the interior
of their home.

George Wirkner and sister, Mrs.
Peter Deimling of_ Toledo, visited^ciuixuig oi roieao, visited
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Wirkner recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Wirkner am
daughter Blanche, Mr. and Mrs. Ed.
Finnell and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Doll
were in Ann Arbor Sunday.

Elmer G. Lindemann, who broke his
..ght; wrist last January has returned
to his work as engineer on dredge No.
2, at the Michigan - *

Company’s marl beds.

Stomach Remedy Helps• Friends

Almost every day some grateful
person comes into our store and tells
us, of 'benefits received from the use
of Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets. Know-
ing how much good they have done
others and knowing what they are
made of, we feel sure they will help
you. So great is our faith in them
that we urge you to try them entire-
ly at our risk, with our personal
promise that if they don’t do all you
expect them to demand make fW
stomach comfortable and healthy and
your digestion .easy, we’ll hand back
your money.
We couldn’t endorse anything any

more strongly than we do Rexall
yspepsia Tablets. Containing Pep-Dyspepsia Tablets. Containing pTp-

sin and Bismuth two of the greatest
digestive£
:ievz. ^tuuemanu, WHO broke his science, they soothe the stomach

to^hfs w'ork'MeuefnMrondredc^No^l^Mte'1 a^BaViwSnflowd''d^*»>r*8~~-?-f

UNADILLA NEWS.
_ _ J

in Howell

SUGAR LOAF LAKR,

BeutlcrSrnS^a”0^ °n the

fa^^^XMnf.80cnhil,hee,Pr'8t°n

dayea°i 8U6'

E. E. Rowe and family <Bpent Sun-
day at the home of Charles Vicary.
G. W. Beeman and iamily spent

Sunday with A. J. Snyder and family;

o EeJlry aAukay’ °,f Grand Rapids, is
soending the week at the home of E.
L. Rowe,

Notice.

John Heselschwerdt will arrive here
Saturday, March 21, with a carload
?™w?5ei?eral PurP°8e horses, agetf
jo i?nn4 t0J welffht from 1200

^ rui offer for sale
at his barn on Park street, Chelsea.’ /.Adv.

mm

Mrs. W. G. Lane was
Monday.

Miss Erma Pyper spent the week-
end w|th her parents nere.

Frank May and daughter Vera, of
Jackson, visited relatives here Sat-
urday.

George May and family, of Stock-
bridge, visited at the home''D4-Vet
BullTs Sunday.

Th^ Ladies’ Aid Society of the M.
E. church met with Rev. and Mrs.
Coats, Wednesday for dinner.

A large crowd attended “The
Deacon’’ last Friday night. It will be

Elarch20 P*a*ode^d’ Friday evening,

aids know to “medical
they soothe the stomach,

«. ..oartburn and distress, pro-
mote a natural flow of the gastric
juice, and help regulate the bowels.
Remember, if they don’t make your
digestion so easy and comfortable
that you can eat whatever you like
whenever you like, we want you to
come back and tell us and get your

S6 L*!nd *0nly at the m“re than
8.tore9’ and In this town

ak and re- Jh»ee slzes’ 2r>c.
Chelsea, K. L’ T' Preeraa^^.,

FREEDOM ITEMS.

is^°ren Knickerbocker is on the sick

In^from^severe^Uack o'f tonsHItis?

Mra^Fn^In G%r visited her 8i8ter,
lastweeS lbS°n at Ann Arbor

Best Family Laxative

Beware of constipation. Use Dr.

Franklin, Me., calls them “Our family
laxative. _ Nothing better for adultsn£id’ .today* _25c.• -» — • '-v.i. tit cut today.
Recommended by L. P. Vofc! h"tt'
Fenn Co. and L. f. PreemanCo. Ad®.'

rjset,8t¥dx:want" advs-

%

..“‘fEilzabeth Tirb returned home

relative^at Bridgevrator. WeekS With

^|"Hte^iacSo^rLSMJtn,’?
nth aty*b.eet ̂l Wed“esday, March
Thf’ ?Lth , re8ldence ot Lewis Geyer.

good. " WaS "^Ptlonilly

0ld and

«r your eas rang"J V( jou’donot rui'/it'o . Ij0ur Parlor ‘tova. V •' cook stove,
dealer is authorized to refund n>ur n, 1 u\St uh J'ou t vor used, your

...ado by the same lormula {„d /old nder one Sefor 30 |"a*r.POli!h haS ̂ °n

Black^ilk Stove PolUK Work*, Sterling, HL

fenU^rs.?t‘*^tc^KKAovPtBDnB ,KJn Ef)"nel for STateat
Not affected by hen t or e fn8* t>tC’ . Prt*ven,8 rusting.

ACriHe5F
(SIAcksm

Shine in Every Drop

'MX
Buck yin

I^iquid
-tovepou^

Are You Going to Spray?
plier Solution^and'1 Aaceiiate^f6 Co'’S Lime and Sul'

selling the

I* X‘ L; Jr- Power Sprayer.

per
am also

JUST THE MACHINE FOR THE FARMERS

GE0R0E T. ENGLISH, CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

infrth^ent8iln th,i8 vlcIaity are receiv-

®1 lit SHI lilts

Rnfnry ..?U7 home-made Sau-.
sage — it’s fine.

Phone 41

Eppler i VanRiper

Try The Standard Want Column
IT GIVES RESULTS

X'
'BMx
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Our Spring

rTTl CORDIAL invitation to the men and young
ySy inen Chelsea and vicinity to call and in-

sPect Spring’s stunning styles in suits and
topcoats.

In offering to your approval the new things for the
coining Season we feel a sense of pride creep over us
at our successful efforts in gathering together a dis-

play of men’s apparel that can so conscientiously be
Reclaimed the finest of quality,

We have made it a point to handle only pure wool
fabrics that in turn have been hand tailored into suits

and overcoats of faultless fit and fashion.

Guaranteed by us and by the Makers to be perfect in

all details, these garments stand forth as the kind of
clothing that gentlemen demand. '

The colorings and patterns are striking examples of

thfc weavers art and you will find the most exclusive
offerings at our store.

Wc will remind you again this season that our prices

are within reach of all and will remain so despite the
increase in the cost of woolens.

FURNISHING GOODS
All of the season’s newest creations in Haberdashery,

Shirts, Hats and Caps are on display in this depart-

ment for your inspection and approval.

JUST RECEIVED NEW SPRING SHOES FOR MEN.

Dancer Brothers
j

local items.

Do not give a

Middle Man Com-

missions — get the

most money for

hirs and Hides.

* V.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN

'KEF'S GOOD AFr&FL__ ALL
iwiACcoomwr '

We Sell Prime
MEATS

When we buy we want good
goods at fair prices and that’s
just what we try to give you.

Try some of our pure steam
kettle rendered lard.

Phone 59

Fred Klingler

runabSutL<:aCh ha9 Purcha8ed a ne*

hefhomPehb"Pi]^eUB9sCh '8 C°n,h,ed t0

J. L. Sibley was in Jadcson Sunday.

• H. H. Fenn was in Detroit Sunday.
Verne Fordyce spent Sunday in

Howell.

John F. Hieber was in JacksonMonday. , .

Miss Nellie Hall was in Ann Arbor
Monday. .

tn’jsLf

Wellh0,,

decorated. SavIn*r8 Bank ls re-

Albert Lemm is taking an enforced
oTsS£°m Freeman’8 on account

.Jhe^ay,View Readlne Circle was
entertained at the home of Mrs. E. R.
Dancer Monday evening.

George WnJwortb left Monday for
Detroit where he has accepted a po-
sition with Grinnell Bros.

C. W. Maroney was in Manchester
Monday where he attended a special
meeting of the Royal Arch Masons.

A number of the members of the
Masomc order from here visited
Michigan Lodge, No. 50, at Jackson
Wednesday evening.

I he jury cases in the circuit court
are all finished for this term of court
and Judge Kinne discharged them
Wednesday morning.

Eugene H. McKernan has purchased
M) acres of land in Lyndon from Miss
Agnes Stapish of this place and her
sister, Mrs. Doran, of Detroit.

Miss Rose Droste, of Detroit, re-
turned to Chelsea the first of the
week where she is employed as trim-
mer for Miss Kathryn Hooker.

Arrangements have been com-
pleted for an extra number on the
entertainment course. It will be
given by th/j ‘.Teas Pugh Company on
April 3.

The Electric Light and Water
Works Commission held a meeting
last Friday and Geo. A. BeGole was
elected president of the commission
for the coming year.

Arthur Young, who has occupied
the farm of Mrs. Thos. Taylor in
Lima for the past three years, moved
to the Chas. Thompson farm on the
Dexter road on Tuesday of this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Vogel accom-
panied by Misses Minnie Schumacher
and Tressa Winters spent several
days of this week in Chicago where
they selected good for the H. S.
Holmes Mercantile Co.

PERSONAL MENTION

Perpetuate Your YoutMil Oirlish lines

Mrs. S. A. Mapes spent Monday in
Ann Arbor.
Miss Anna Eisele, of Detroit, was

home Sunday.
Miss Kathryn Hooker was in Ypsi-

lanti Sunday.

Miss Mary Haab was in Detroit on
business Monday.
Algernon Palmer, of Ann Arbor,

was Home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Steinbach were in

Jackson Wednesday.
Mrs. A. E Johnson is spending this

week in Dansville.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Clark spent

Sunday in Ann Arbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mapes were Ann

Arbor visitors Sunday.
Miss Anna Schneider is visiting

friends in Ann Arbor.
Dr. A. L. Steger and son Arnold

were in Detroit Sunday.
Wm. Smalley, of Grass Lake, was a

Chelsea visitor Monday.
Fred Hensel, of Ann Arbor, was a

Chelsea visitor Monday.
Mrs. Richard Trouten visited rela-

tives in Ann Arbor Sunday.
Miss Millie Walsh, of Dexter, spent

Saturday with friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Wurster were
Grass Lake visitors Sunday.
Hon. A. J. Waters, of Manchester,

was a Chelsea visitor Friday.

B. A. Elliott, of Adrian, was in
Chelsea on business Monday.

Mrs. O. Tyler, of Pinckney, spent
Sunday with Chelsea relatives.

Miss Grace Gillespie, of Tecumseh,
was a Chelsea visitor Saturday.

Mrs. Mary Brenner, of Ann Arbor,
spent Sunday with relatives here.

Mrs. H. E. Cooper spent the past
week with relatives in Grass Lake.
Elmer Hammond, of Detroit, spent

several days of the past week here.

John Hall, of Detroit, spent several
‘ ' ‘ ‘ ;la ‘days of last week with relatives here.

L. J. Miller, of Chicago, is visiting
his mother and sisters here this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Jay Wood, of Lansing,
ipent Sunday ̂ with Mrs. Geo. Barthel.

In the last issue of the Clinton
Courier a change in ownership was
announced. E. VanDeMatk, who es-
tablished the paper has sold the plant
to C. A. & L. Bradley who took
charge of the business last week.

Ravetta, of the Blair show com-
pany. entertained a party given St.
Patrick’s evening at the residence of
Thomas Wilkinson with card tricks
and feats in palming. He gave a

le parlorclever enjoyable parlor performance.

Married, on Wednesday^ March 18,
1914, at the home of the bride’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Schroeder
of Grass Lake township, Miss Alice
Schroeder and Mr. Fred Fischer of
Jackson, Rev. A. A. Schoen officiat-
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Spiegelberg
have gone to Cleveland. Onio, where
they will attend the golden wedding
of Mr. Spiegelberg’s sister and her
husband on Saturday. They expect
to be gone about six \^eks, visiting
relatives at Cleveland Elyria and
Toledo.

The tramps who are confined in
the county jail were set to work on
the public streets of Ann Arbor, by
the sheriff Monday morning of this

risoners are in chargeweek. The prisoners are in charge
of a special deputy sheriff who is paid
$3.00 per day by the city auth'orities

fISE men' always spend less than .theyearn. . <

-4-

JNTO the Kempf Commercial & Savings
1 Bank go their savings for safe keeping.

'YSTEM in saving is recommended

jIMES grow
" nourished.

into dollars i£ properly

HUE strongest depositors-
U thrifty ones.

are our steady.

ANY a black cloud of despair is dispelled
i by the sunshine of a neat bank account.

ISP

per day by the city auth'orities
for his services as custodian of the
prisoners.

The Boy Scouts held a meeting at
the home of S. P. Foster Tuesdayjeve
ning. A pleasant feature of the
gathering was the presentation by
Rev. A. Schoen, to George Gottschling
with a Boy Scout medal for his
bravery in rescuing John Traub from
drowning at Cavanaugh Lake last
summer. Only23or24of these medals
have been given out and they are
issued from the headquarters ot the
organization. The medal bears the
words “Be Prepared” and other em-
blems of the Scouts.

Next Wednesday .evening, March
25th, The Knights of Pythias will be
very much in evidence.— At that time.
the members of the order in Wash-
tenaw county wilF'be the guests of
Chelsea Lodge, No. 194. It is ex-
pected that there will be about two
hundfed guests, and the Ann Arbor
lodge will bring its famous band.
Several Grand Lodge officers will be
present and it is expected that a class
of about twenty will receive their
first degree. The town hall has been
engaged and the work will be done
there. Aiter the exercises \ lunch
will be served in the lodge room.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Benton were the
guests of relatives in Jackson Sun-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kantlehner, of
Lansing, visited relatives here Sun-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Pierce, of
Jackson, spent Sunday with friends
here.

Miss Ida Keusch, of Detroit, spent
Saturday and Sunday with her parents
here.

Mrs. George Walz and daughter
Grace spent Sunday with Jackson
friends.

Miss Charlotte Collins, of Detroit,
was the guest of Mrs. James Allen
Sunday.

Miss Florence Brown, of Ann Arbor,
was a guest of Miss Margaret Ryan
Sunday. ‘

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. BeGole, of Ann
Arbor, spent Wednesday with rela-
tives here.

Misses Jennie ' Walker and Mina
Ewing visited relatives in Dexter
Wednesday.
Mrs. C. E. Brooks, of Marshall, is

spending this week with Mr. and Mrs.
S. P. Foster.

Misses Violet and Bernadetta Mc-
Quillan, of Jackson, visited relatives
here Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Runciman, of
Ann Arbor, were guests of relatives
here Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Sweetland spent

Saturday and Sunday with relatives
in Ann Arbor.
W. C. Mead, of Mt. Pleasant, spent

Saturday and Sunday at the home of
Andrew Sawyer.

Miss,. Charlotte Hutzel, of Ann
Arbor, is the guest of her sister, Mrs.
Chasi Steinbach.

Mrs. Lizzie Gage, of Carson City,
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Riemenschneider.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hall, of Jackson,
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. S.
Cummings Sunday.
Mr.' and Mrs. Jacob Schultz and

daughter, of Ann Arbor, visited rela-
tives here Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hahrer, of De-

troit, spent,. Sunday with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. M. f. Noyes.
Mrs. Anna Rademacher and sons,

of Detroit, were guests of her mother,
Mrs. George Barthel, Sunday.
Elmer Weinberg and Mrs. S. Pierce

attended the funeral of a nephew at
rf

Miss Mabel Rattrev, of Jackson
Galesburg the first of the wee

pni

IK.

and Miss Phyllis Raftrey, of Detroit,
spent Sunday with their mother here.
Mrs. James Duart, of Howell, spent

several days of the past week at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Miles
Alexander.
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Buchanan have

returned from Howard City where
they have been spending several
weeks.
Mrs. M. L. Becker and daughter

Blanche, of Detroit, were guests at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Gil-
bert the first of the week.

The sheriff’s office received word
__ the police department of

Brunswick, Georgia, that thev have
a man under arrest there who an-
swers the description of George L.
Kramer, the man who secured $3,500
from an Ann Arbor man on foiled
deeds of a farm near Milan. The
description .of the prisoner answers
in almost every respect to the man
who secured the money. Sheriff
Stark and Prosecuting Attorney
Burke left Ann Arbor for Brunswick
Wednesday morning with the neces-

Lima Democratic Caucus.

The Democrats of Lima will meet
in caucus at the Lima town hall, on
Saturday, March 28. at 2 p. m., for the
purpose of nominating candidates for
the several township officers to be vot-
ed for Monday, April 6. 1914, and to

Ter bus!transact such other business as may
come before the meeting.
Dated, March 19, 1914.« -

By Order op Committee.

sary papers to return the m&n to this
county ft he should prove -to be the

Margaret F. Connell, Chiropractor

(forger.

Boyd Hotel, Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays, 9 to 12 a. m. Adv 31

Let This Newest of Fashion- '

able Bon Ton Corsets

Do It For You.

Wby the “Front Lace” Corset? You may

ask . this but the answer is simple. Any

woman who wears a “Front Lace” BON TON

will tell you it has a score of advantages

over your favorite “back Ihce” model.

FRONT LACE

BON TON
CORSETS

•vf;

"Mi

*V-,

At the start the “Front Lace” Corset insures a perfectly smooth back,

which is most essential with the present style gowns. Very convenient to put

on as both clasp and laces are in front, directly in view when before your mirror.

^ The closed back gives much added comfort because ypu feel it only for

its pleasing support. Scientific placing of the bones avoids undue pressure

over nerve and vein centers. Thus the hygienic excellence x)f the “Front Lace”

corset. Absolute ease, glove-like fit and maximum service characterize all

BON TON “Front Lace” Corsets.

Ask To See These Stylish “Front Lace” Models

W. P. Schenk £

Invest Your Money In Land

And You’ll Ride In An Auto!

Land Is the Foundation of the Country’s Greatest Fortunes
- BUY IT — WISELY.

When everything is at high pressure, and the Country and Village having a
boom, it is no trouble to sell either houses or lots. Money is then cheap and
property high. Then all the foolish buy, and at the top of the market.

However, when things are quiet, money is high and land and houses cheap,
then only the wise buy and sales are slow. NOW is the time to buy in Chelsea
when your dollar will go twice as far as in boom times. Buy with the wise.

If You Have $1,300
I have three new houses in the Grantwood

Addition. Seven rooms, electric lights and

water, hardwood floors, and all modern im-

provements, including good furnace and

cement cistern. These houses complete cost

$1,700 each exclusive of lots, and could not be

duplicated for that price today. The lots are

66x100 as to one house and 50x132 as to the

others. However, you get the choice .for
$1,300.

If You Have $100
I have 17 lots iir the Glazier, Wilkinson and
Tuttle Addition, on Chandler and Wilkinson
streets; also lots in Grantwood Addition on
Washington street. All 68x132 or larger.
Sidewalks rii 'Sidewalks right to lots, also water and electric
lights. In these localities lots have sold for
from $200 to $300, and are now selling aC
these figures. I will sell 20 of these lots at
$100 apiece if taken in next two weeks. First
come, first choice. If you have not $100, put
your money in a savings bank. A man with
less than $100 has no business in a real estate
transaction.

If You Have $500
And don’t want a house and lot, will sell you
bond of Village of Chelsea, interest 5 per cent,

payable one, two or three years, of the first

issue of electric light and waterworks bonds.
Only about $15,000 outstanding, and you will
remember these bonds sold on a 4J per cent
basis. I will sell at par and accrued interest,
netting purchaser 5 per cent. Why get only
3 per cent on your money at bank when you
can buy the same .stuff the banks put your
money in.

If You Have 5 Cents
And are married and do not own a house and

lot, and do not take The Chelsea Standard,

and live in Chelse^, send me your ‘name and
nickel and I will send you the paper for three

months while my advertisement runs.

If You Have NOT a Nickel
Come in and get a Blotter. I want to find

out just how many married men don!t own

their homes in Chelsea. — —

My Slogan— “ Toot Your Horn

' Safe4
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CHAPTER I.

A Me»*enB*r From the North.
I stood alone on the banks of a

small stream gazing down Into the
clear water, my thought centering
upon the journey homeward, when the
bushes opposite parted, and a man
stood on the bank scarcely a dozen
steps away, with only the stream be-
tween us. It was time and place for
caution, for suspicion of strangers, and
my rifle came forward in instant readi-
ness. my heart throbbing with star-
tled surprise. He held up both hands,
his own weapon resting on the ground.
“Not so careless, boy,” he -.called

across cheerfully. ‘‘There is no wa^>
so far as I know, between white men."
' His easy tone, as well as his words.
Jarred on me, yet I lowered the rifle.
“I am no boy.” I retorted, "ai you

may discover before we are through
onr acquaintance.”

“No?- Well by my eyesight you look
it, although in faith you are surely big
enough for a grown man. Yours is
the first white face I’ve seen since I
left the Shawnee towns— a weary jour

ney.”
‘The Shawnee towns!" I echoed,

staring at him In fresh wonderment.
“You come from beyond? From the
Illinois?”

He stroked his beard.
"A longer Journey than that even.”

he acknowledged slowly. "I am from
Sandusky, by way of Vincennes."
“Alone?”
“The Indians who were with me re-

mained at Shawnee; they lost heart.
Since then I have been by myself.”
“Come over,” I said shortly, “where

mu can converse mdre easily."
He stepped into the cool water un-

hesitatingly. and waded across, a small
y pack at his back, and a long rifle
across his shoulder. There was a
reckless- audacity about the fellow I

; ̂ culd not fail* to observe, and. as he
scrambled up the rather steep bank. I

bad a glimpse of a face far from my
liking. However, ours was a tough
life in those days, accustoming us to
strange acquaintances, so 1 waited,
my rifle in my hand, determined to
know more of this wanderer. He9 was
a man of middle age, with gray hairs
a plenty, and scraggly beard, an

. active body, of good girth, and a
dark face, deeply seamed, having
an ugly scar adown his right
cheek, seemingly from its white center
the slash of a knife. The eyes, gleam-
ing beneath the brim of his hat, were
furtive, uncanny, black as to color, and
bold enough in the sneaking way of a
tiger cat. Beyond these things there
was little distinctive about the man.
his dress merely that of the back-
woods — fringed hunting shirt and leg-

friend, if the message be so important,
Hamilton did not dispatch an officer?”
“He had no choice. None volunteer

ed for the task, and I was the selec-
tion of the tribes. You question me as
though you were' Harmar himself;
and more, you have the look of it.
You're not a woodsman, you say; then
I make a guess— you're a soldier."

“I am,” I returned quietly, "an en-
sign in the regular service."

“Name?”
“Joseph Hayward of Fort Harmar.”
"The gods be praised! Now is the

way made clear. You were traveling
thither?”

“‘I am to be there tomorrow.”
"In ample time for my purpose. I

recall your name. Master Hayward. 8a
spoken by the Delawares. You were
at Chillicothe last spring r

“1 attended the council.”
“The very man. and now you can

serve me well, if I may Journey with
you?"

"I am not overly fond of white men
who turn Indian.” I said coldly. “How-
ever I’ll see you safe to the fort gates
if you play no forest tricks on the
way. And now you might tell me who
it ts I am to companion with.”
He grinned, showing his teeth, and

my eyes noted how firmly he held his
gun.
“A pledge is a pledge. Master Hay-

ward,” he auswered. insolently. "I am
called Simon Girty."
I involuntarily took a step back-

ward, staring into the man's face.
That he was a renegade of some sort.
I had realized from the first, yet it
had never once occurred to me that he
could be that bloody scoundrel, Girty.

There flashed, across my mind the
stories I had heard of his atrocities:
his leadership of Indians In midnight
forays: his malignant ' cruelty ; the
heartlessness with which he watched
victims burning at the stake; his out-
rages on helpless women and children;
the fiendish acts of savagery with
which his brutal name was connected
along the border. And this was the
man — this cowardly-eyed dastard, who
stood there grinning into my face, evi-
dently amused at my undisguised ex-
pression of horror. Protect, anduguide
him! My first inclination was to strike
the man down in his tracks, kill him
as I would a, venombus snake. He
read all this in my eyes, in the stiffen-
ing of my muscles.
“No, no. Master Hayward,” he sneer-

ed, bringing his rifle forward, “don’t
let the name frighten you. The half
you’ve heard of me are lies. I’m not
so bad .when all is told, and there is
more than one borderman who can re-
call my mercy. Kenton escaped the
stake through me, and there are -white
women and children awaiting ransom
in Detroit because I interceded for
them. Now I play fair, above board —
see?” and he dropped his gun on the
grass, and held out his empty hands.
‘•It is easy to kill me, yet you will not
— you are a soldier."
I stood irresolute, hesitating, half

tempted still to come to blows, yet his
act disarmed me. Beast though he
might be 1 could not kill him in cold
blood; I was no murderer, yet it was
a struggle to resist.
"Now listen, Simon Girty," I man-

aged Jo say, at last. “There is no
friendship between us, now nor at any
time. I hold you a murderous rene-
gade, a white savage, to be shown less
mercy than an Indian dog. But I leave
others to deal with you as you de-
serve. As you say, I am a soldier, and
will act like one. I have pledged you
my word of guidance to Fort Harmar.
I will keep the pledge to the letter, but

no more. Beyond the gate you pro-
ceed at your own risk, for I lift no
hand to protect you from just ven-
geance. I despise you too much to
fear you. Pick up your rifle. That is
all: now we will tbreak our fast, and

from across the riTer, men
ranged the northern forests, and
whom the name of GiKy meant much.
Let one of these took upon the man
and his life would scarce be worth
the snap of a finger. Not that I cared,
except as his safe passage involved my
own word.
' “Come along,” I said harshly, “f
would be done with you.”
We advanced up the road to where

the fort gates stood open, a single
sentry standing motionless between
the posts. As we drew near, a group
of huntbra— 4 half dozen maybe^-sud-
denly emerged, their long rifles trail-
ing, on their way to the valley. I
recognized the man in advance as the
Kentuckian Brady, frontiersman and
Indian fighter, and recognizing me he
stopped.
"Ah, back again. Master Hayward."

he exclaimed good humoredly. But
what is it you have here? No settler
of this valley, to my remembrance.”
He stared at my companion, shading

his eyes with one hand, his face losing

its look of cheerfulness.
“Indian trappings — hey!” he ex-

claimed. “Some northwest renegade!
Stop! I’ve seen that face before!"
His rifle came forward swiftly, as the
truth burst upon him. “Curse you.
you’re Simon Girty!"
I gripped the barrel of his gun,

pressing my way between him and the
others behind.
“Whatever his name," I said sternly,

“this is not your affair. The fellow
comes with message from Hamilton,
and has my pledge of safe guidance.
Stand back now, and let us pass!”

“I’ll not stand back," he said wres-
tling to break grip on his
rifle. "Not to let that devil go
free. Let go of the gun bar-
rel, you young fool! I’m not one of
your soldiers. Here Potter, Evans, do
you hear? That is the bloody villain
Girty— come on!”
They had hold of me instantly hurl-

ing me back in spite of my struggling.
I saw the renegade throw forward his
rifle, and shouted to him.
“Don’t do that, you fool— run!”
Even as I cried out the order

leaped forward, seeking to get grip on
Brady, hurling the others aside with
a sweep of my arms. There was an
instant of fierce fighting, of blows,
curses, threats. I lunged over the
rifle barrel, and got grip on Brady’s
beard, only to be hauled back by a
dozen hands, and flung to my knees. •
“Sentry! Call the guard!”
I got the words out somehow, boring

my way forth from under the huddle
of forms. There was a rush of feet,
the shouting of an order, the shock
of contact, and then I stood alone,
wiping the perspiration from my eyes.

who had ^ meail (b* murder of women and chil-
dren; the burning of homes, and all
the horrors of Indian warfare for years

to come. There is only a fringe of
white settlers on this side of the
river, Brady, and a mere handful of
soldiers to defend them. We cannot
afford to have war, we are not ready.”
"Ready? rot! I am for going In now,

an* finishing the job. This new gov-
ernment policy of strokin’ those devils
on the back, makes me sick. That ain’t
the way we cleaned tip Kentucky.”
“Easier said than done, Brady. This

Isn’t Kentucky, and the conditions are
different. Those were hunters and
backwoodsmen who took possession of
that land to the south. They came
alone, on foot, rifle in hand, fighting
men every one. That was their trade.
These settlers who have come In
north' of the Ohio are of a different
breed; they have brought wives and
children with tl\em, and have come to
till the land. They are not hunters
and woodsmen; half of them never
even saw an Indian. They would be
as helpless as babes on a war trail.
St. Clair and Harmar are doing the
best they can under such conditions.
They have got to compromise; they
don’t dare provoke war. The In-
dians and the British know this Is
true; Girty knows it, qt he never
would have ventured to come in here
—what Is it, Faulkner?”
The sergeant, a short, stocky fellow

saluted stiffly.

"The compliments of General Har-
mar, sir, and would you come to his
office."

"Very wpll, sergeant, as soon as
can slip out of these hunting clothes.
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Don’t forbet to plant tome conlferg- They form our only bit of green in the
winter, besides being a thing of beauty all summer.

application,' and do it properly.
Medium-sized trees will require two

applications— one with a breeze from

I find that lime and sulphur with-
out salt is the beat and safest applica-
tion 'for San Jose scale.

It is also a general fungicide, and
the one best remedy for peachleaf
curl. Spraying can be done any time
during the winter if the weather per-
mits.

If much magnesia is present in the
lime, boil longer than for lime — until
a ditry green predominates. Try boil-
ing one batch a long time, and see
whether the green color can be ob-
tained.

If a green color Is obtained once, It
must be every time, In order to have
good results from such lime. It Is
well to spray with a pressure of nearly

100 pounds for the best and most
rapid work.
For small trees a calm day and one

or two nozzles, with - a careful man
back of them, can finish the job in one

CHAPTER II.

*!Let Go of the Gun Barrel, You Young
Fool!”

mm*

gings of leather, dirty and soiled by
long use, yet exhibiting a bit of fop-
pery in decoration which made me re-
call the French voyageurs of the
north and their gay ribbons. At bis
belt dangled hunting knife and toma-.
t»wwk. but these, with the rifle, con-
8 ti luted bin whole display of weapons.
Even before he had obtained the level
.on which I stood I had conceived a dis-
like for the fellow, a desire to h^ve
done with further acquaintanceship.
With feet planted firmly on the edge
of the gnms he scanned me from head
to foot with unwinking, eyes, t^at
sought vainly to smile.
“You are surely a big fellow," he

said at last. "Some hand at rough and
tumble, I make bold to guess. Let
as have frankness between us. I come
from the north on a mission of peace,
tka representat i ve of the tribes, and
of Hamlltop. All I ask is fair speech,
and guidance

**You represent Hamilton, you say?"
"Aye, though I expect little will

come froSin it. I would have word with
fit Clair and Harmar. Know you
either man?"
• "Both, passing well. St. Clair is up
the river— or was three days since—

represents him ,&t

Convinced as I was that Girty actu-
ally desired to reach the fort, although
somewhat skeptical as to his purpose,
I felt no fear of treachery. I was of too
great value to the fellow to warrant
an attack; so, without hesitation, I
led the way, permitting him to follow
or not, as he pleased. I had it in my
mind to question him, but refrained.
What would be the use? The fellow
would only lie, in all probability, and
one word would lead to another. He
would have to be explicit enough once
he confronted Harmar, and my duty
nSerely consisted in delivering him
safely at the gates 6f the fort.

It was noon when we came to the
clearings, Uttered with stumps, but
yielding view of the distant riyer, and
the scattered log houses of Marietta.
Men were at work in the fields, but I
avoided these as much as possible, al-
though they paused in their labor and
stared suspiciously at us as we ad-
vanced. However I was well known,
my size making me notable, and as
onr course was toward the town, no
one objected to our progress. There
was no recognition of the man, who
clung close to my heels, and I wasted
no time in getting past, eager to be
well rid of him. *

In truth I felt little hope of getting
through thus easily* The fellow was
too widely known npt ̂ o be recognized
by some one. These men of the fields
were settlers, newly arrived, mostly,
and slightly acquainted as yet with

but there would be idle

With General Harmar.
That will do, sergeant," I called

out, the moment I could gain breath.
Here now, don’t hit that man! Sur-
round this fellow and take him inside
the stockade. Never mind me; I’ll
take care of myself.”
The little squad tramped off, Girty

in their midst, his head turned back
over his shoulder watchfully. I step-
ped forward fronting Brady, and held
out my hand.

"Sorry this happened," I said sober-

ly, “but I promised to bring the man
-to the fort, and I had to defend him.

"He’s a bloody savage!” he retorted,

with an oath, and making no respon-
sive movement; “he’s worse than any
Injun on the border.”

“I know all that, Brady. I despise
the fellow as much as any of you, al-
though I may not have suffered
through his acts rb some of you have.
But he is here in peace, not war. To
injure him now might cost hundreds
of lives. Lpt him give his message to
General Harmar; after that we shall
know how to deal with the skunk. At
least do not hold this against me; I
only did my duty.”
Brady loosened his grip on his gun

and took my hand.
“I understand ‘that, boy,” he said,

not unkindly. “Your fighting was
square enough, and no harm ddne. I
like the way you went at it, but I
reckon you don’t quite sense how we
old Kentuckians feel about renegades
o’ that stripe. ’Taint natural you
should, for there ain’t been no Injun
war to amount to anything aince you
come to this country. But I’ve seen
that greasy devil in paint ah’ feath-
ers; so has Exvafis here, an’ these yer
young fellows know some of the dirt
he’s done. He’s led war parties
against us, an’ killed our neighbors.
That skunk stood by an’ let ’em burn
ol’ man Roddy at the stake, an? never
raised a hand. It’s a hellish fact, true,
sir! r An’ he only laughed at Kenton
when the redskins made him run the
gauntlet. The ugly cur ought to be
skinned alive!”

Tve heard all that," I replied when
be stopped, his eyes blazing angrily.
'But two wrongs never made a right,
men. He came here volunterily as a
messenger. The tribes are In council
at Sandusky and sent him. That is
why I stood in his defense against you.
We^ust learn what word he brings.

Am I right, Brady?"
“Maybe so,”., he admitted reluctant-

ly, “but that ain't my style o’ handling
Injuns. I reckon we’ll hang ’round
boys, till we see what's cornin’
out o.’ this yer message bearin’. I’d
sure like to be in any fracas whar I
could get a slam at that hound o’ hell."

it required but a. few moments for
me to shift my hunting suit for a suit-
able uniform, and this accomplished, 1
hurried across the parade to the office.

The orderly admitted me at once. Gen-
eral Harmar was alone, sitting beside
a small writing table, and began ques-
tioning me the instant I appeared.

Close the door, Mr. Hayward. Now,
sir, what is it that just happened out-
side the gate? Fighting with some of
my scouts, I understand, over a fel-
low you brought in with you? I pre-
sume there was some cause for this
unseemly quarrel?”

There was, General Harmar,” I re-(
plied, standing cap in hand.
He leaned back in his chair, drum-

ming with one hand on the table, his
stem eyes on my face.
"Then make your report, sir."
I went over the events of the past

SICK CLERK MAKES

MONEY WITH HENS

Young Man Unfitted for Manual

Labor Achieves Success
With Poultry Plant

one point of the compass, the other a
directly opposite breeze.
For the large, and very large trees,

select windy days and a dozen or more
nozzles. The strong wind will carry
the hot spray up and through the
trees, covering every twig, branch and
limb from the top to the ground on at
least two-thirds of their circumfer-
6DC6.
Work with an opposite wind, when

less will be required to finish the Job.
Use extensions, whether spraying

large or small trees, and keep them
turned always from the men and
team, so that the sprays will not blow

upon them.
Rods of different lengths, and a good

supply of nozzles should be at hand.
Have stopcocks in the rods. ,

MANY BENEFITS OF
SUGAR BEET CROP

Little Enriched Interstices Fur-

nish Excellent Places for

Roots to Follow. *
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This Is how a young dry good,! clerk
achieved success and health. His ill-
health unfitted him for manual labor
and his physician said he must quit
all indoor work and get out into the
open air or die.
During his illness he lived principal-

ly on eggs and knew the impossibility
of getting absolutely fresh and tempt-
ing ones.
Knowing the great need of them and

that others beside himself would be
willing to pay almost any price for
them he established an egg farm on
a trifle over two acres five miles from
the city. — * - /t“

It took over a year to get on a pay-
ing basis, but he had vim and deter-
mination and finally found himself
gaining the coveted health and living
at the junction of "Easy and Well"
streets.

He did all the poultry work him-
self, collected the eggs twice a day, as-
sorted them as to color and size, sold
without brand in the open market all
unshapely and discolored ones; grad-
ed and packed the others in packages
of three or four dozen, using a special^,
ly prepared paper box attractively la-
beled with the farm’s name, "Hope-
well," giving particulars assuring city
folk of tfeir reliability, and sealed
neatly.

They went to regular customers who
anticipated their arrival and paid
promptly and regularly.
Persons who have health, land, and

small capital, can, with resolution, do
even more than the dry goods man
did who started without health.

The sugar beet is an ext-ellenl fea-
ture in a general farming scheme and
improves the soil. The explanation of
the soil enrichment is, that when the
other crops follow beets, the roots in-
stead of going down only to the depth
of the plow, about six inches, find
the little enriched interstices left by

the decayed minute beet roots, and
following them on down they draw
nutriment from 12 to 14 inches of soil

instead of six Inqhes — in other words,
the culture of beets doubles the soil

depth, without necessitating any larger
acieage.

fit many Instances the inertased
productivity has been definitely proven
to range from 35 to 50 per cant
Farmers In 16 different states are
now realizing handsomely on rugar
beet crops, as, owing to the abnormal
drought in all the sugar beet raising
countries of Europe (except Russia),
and' the consequent shortage of 3,000,^
000,000 pounds in the supply of sugar,
there is a demand that will tax our
domestic acreage.

Almost all of the beet sugar com-
panies have been in the habit of esti-
mating thelr'proflts on a 4^ cent rate
for sugar. On account of the serious
European shortage and the quick ad-
vance in demand, many,. of them have
obtained over six cents for their sugar

and some of them as high as 6%
cents, which gives them an unexpect-
ed additional revenue of over 40
cent.

WESTERN^^^j
The opportunity of securing freii

homesteads of 160 acres each, *
the low priced lands of Manitt
Saskatchewan and Alberta,
soon have passed.

Canada offers a hearty welc
to the Settler, to the man with
family looking for a home; to u
farmer’s son, to the renter, to all wt

. wish to live under better condition

Canada's grain yield in 19131
the talk of the world. Luxur •

* Grasses give cheap fodder for la
herds; cost of raising and fat*-
for market is a trifle.

The sum realized for Beef, Bt
Milk and Chkese will pay fifty I
cent on the investment.
Write for literature and partic-

ulars as to reduced railway
rates to Superintendent
of Immigration, Ottawa, |

Canada, or to

M. V. Molnnea
176 Jefferson Ave*

Detroit, Mich.

Canadian Gorcrarnant Agt

SPECIAL TO WOl
The most economical, cle

germicidal of an antisept

How happens it, my
i&f.

If he' were killed on such a mission
every Indlkn in the northwest would
feel called upoif to avenge his death.
It would mean raids and warfare the
whole length of the Ohio; it would

La*** t-»

’Then Make Your Report, Sir."

few hours rapidly, but clearly, and
there wad no interruption until I ceas-
ed to speak.
“Who did you say the man was?”
“Simon Girty, sir. That was the

name he gave me, and Brady recog-
hized hlm at once.”
. “What is his mission? Did he say?’.’
“Not a word, sir, except ihat he rep-,

resented the tribes,. and bore a mes-
sage frpm Hamilton.’’
“Think you he lied? Is his purpose

to learn our strength and position?”
No, sir, I think pot,” I replied sob-

erly. “There was no necessity; be-
yond doubt they know that already.
I do not think the fellow would dare
come other than he said: he is not of
that breed.”

. He walked back and forth across
the room, his hands clasped, his head
bent in thought. He was a florid-
faced, heavily-built man, his step
heavy on the puncheon floor. Facing
the door, he stopped with sudden de-
cision. “Orderly," he called, "have the ser-
geant of the guard bring the meesen
ger here at once. Search him lot
weapons first"
He turned toward me. , r

(TO J3E CONTINUED.)

Lice on Live Stock.

. No man can afford to allow lice to
prey upon his livestock. Cattle and
colts are likely to suffer most this
season of the ye&r, and in many cases
the poor condition of these animals
in the spring Is as much due to lice
as to lack of feed. One part of any
of the coal tar disinfectants on the
market to 30 parts of water will kill
the lice, but it is as necessary to treat
the stables as the animals and repeat
the treatment in ten days if a com-
plete job of destroying the lice is to
be done.'

per

Rye for Pigs.
It may not be generally known, but

ground rye forms a very good substi-
tute for corn. Pigs do not seem to
relish It as much nor is it considered
quite as good, pound for pound, but
for general fattening purposes It can I The Paxton Toilet Oo« Boston*
take the place of corn to good ad- --
vantage. If used in the following ra-
tion it makes an excellent feed: Eight
parts of com, three parts of ground
rye and one part of tankage.

A soluble Antiseptic Pc
be dissolved in water as
As a medicinal antiseptic for do

in treating catarrh, inflami
ulceration of nose, throat, and!
caused by feminine ills it baa nor
For ten years the Lydia K.
Medicine Co. has recommended 1
In their private correspondence]

women, which proves Its sui
Women who have been «
It Is "worth its weight in gold-j
druggists. 60a large box, or by]

Salter for Colt.
Let the Colt'' have shelter from

storm, but let him have access to pas-
ture also.

PERMANENT AND SOLID FENCES ARE BEST

Your Liver
Is Clogged Up
That's Why Yoe’raTir
— Have No Appetite*

CARTER’S UTTLE
LIVER PILLS
will put you right
in a few days. w-.
They do lr

their duty.
CureCoa-ll

Biliousness, Indigestion and Sick

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, S“'

Genuine must bear S:

DRUff
drum

The man who depends on brush fancee In these dav* «# u ' V
better yet, stone, deserves no sympathy if his crops ar* h...** P Wlre *rtd'
neighbor's cattle. Brush fences ere like brush whlik.r. ®8troY#d *>y the
omementel nar useful. A fine example of the permanency ar^Lw?* n#ith*r
etois fence, ' •dWlty of the

M
V\'t.

PATENTS
$26WEKiTBrrja^

READERS^
column* should hulefltapoa tevite ’
aak ter, refu*la« all o' u
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losing hope

WOMAN VERY ILL
Restored To Heobfc

Bf Lydi* E. PmUMua's
Vegetable Compound.

ssaSs"!!; fis
ached until Itlacheduntil I thought
it would break, I had
P®iM all over me,
nervous feelings and
periodic troubles. I
was very weak and
run down and was
Joeinff hope of ever
being well and
strong. After tak-

- -- - - ing Lydia E. Pink-
s'* Vegetable Compound I improved
~ j and today am a well woman. I
;tell you bow happy I feel and I

too much for your Compound,
fooid not be without it in the house if’
tooet three times the amount* '—Mrs.
& Chapman, R. F. D. No. 7, Belle.
, Ohio. . .

Woman's Precious Gift,

file one which she should most zeal-
|y guard, is her health, but it is
one most often neglected, until
ailment peculiar to her sex Baa
led Itself upon her. Whei^so af-

__ leach women may rely upon Lydia
, Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, a

>4b&t has been wonderfully sue-
in restoring health to pufferiag

If you have the slightest doubt
~ it Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta-
j Compound will help yon, write
» Lydia E.Pinkham MedicineCo.

“dential) Lynn, Mass., for ad-
Tour letter will be opened*

land answered by a woman*
held in strict confidence.

Hlri
STATE- CAPIIOI

-THE CHELSEA STANDARD. MARCH 19, I9M;

mills explains THE PROVISIONS

of CORRUPT PRACTICES
ACT.

and mu8t flleea C^rfwTth^he coun“l

did&tee tor city office shall also^le
a report with the city clerk.

applies to candidates for
municipal offices.

Speaker, at Country^ Conference
at East Laming DIscum Farmera»

Clubs, Rural Credits and

Kindred Topics.

[By Curd Nl. Hayea.]

liansing, Mlch.—Although it has
been commonly supposed that the
corrupt practices act passed at the
u,t session of th legls!nture appllc(J

thlB^ 1 9 and cou“‘J' elections,
this moasilre covers municipal elec-

of lute M i anhd DePUty SeCreta^for eu S ^a“ prel>!u'ed blanks
of expense accounts

which will be printed and forwarded
w the various county clerks.
No sums of money shall be paid and

no expense authorized or incurred by
or on behalf of any candidate who
has received the nomination to any
public office or position in this state

lu excess of twenty-five per cent of
years salary or compensation of the

five J. N. McBride declared that the
farmers clubs were not only the most

democratic insUtuttona in the country.

?ey Were alB0 the largest
factor In development of a communi-
ty. He declared It was the social
abatory where ideas were originated
and tried out He maintained that
the farmer's club ' was the one big
thing in any community that develop-
ed the boy and girl and gave each a
chance to show what talent they
might possess,

Mrs. Dora Stockman, of Lansing,
( eclared that joy in housework was
not only the solution of the servant
problem but a cure for the divorce
evil. She declared that farmers’ wives
should be instructed in the science
of saving as she spent 75 per cent
of all the farmer earned and, there-
fore, needed . this training. Mrs.
Stockham also declared that an elimi-
nation of the credit system and de-
livery would reduce the price of goods
and the cost of living. She declared
further that the elimination of these

two factors in the commercial world
was enabled the mail-order house to
undersell all retail competitors and
it was the cheapness of their goods
that drove farmers *lo buy from them. (
Prof. Charles McKeen, C. J. Galpin,

r V
'M

MAKING IT POPULAR.

„ ^luycuaiuiun or tne . ------ -.v-.vccu, v>. j. uaipin,
office for which he is nominated, pro- dePartraent of rural sociology, Uni-
vided, that no candidate shall be re- ver8ity of Wisconsin, took up the

This puzzled Mexican looked at the
crisp bills which had just been handed
him for his horse feed.
"Wh-whero did these come from?"
"From my printshop;" replied the Jo-

vial Villa. -I had 'em made.”
"Are they g-g-good?”
The eminent leader slipped his six-

shooter from his belt
"Are they good?” he satirically re-

peated. “Say It again.”

"Of course they are I ” the frightened
man admitted. Then he dropped the
roll in the crown of his sombrero and
pulled the latter tightly on his per-
spiring head.

"I don’t seem to find any trouble in
putting this new Issue In circulation,”
chuckled the fighting chief. He shoved
the gun back in its holster and strode
away.— Cleveland Plain Dealer. r

WOULD GLADLY DO IT.

Ld

.............. ..... ... i,.., •

ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT
Awgetable Preparation for As-

similating it* Food andRegula*
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

Infants /C mil UK in

Promotes Digestion, Cheerful-
ness and Rest Contains neither

Opium. Morphine nor Mineral
Not Nar c otic

GAST0R1A
rorlnfknt^anfl Ghlldrta*^

The Kind Yon Ham
Always Bought

Bears the

Signature

of

fapr •TOld Dr SAMVEL /TIZ/tE/t

ft

"l
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Lameness
Sloan’* Liniment is a speedy,
reliable remedy for lameness
jn horses and {arm stock,
ikws proof.

days he showed no lame-

For Splint mad Thrash
T hate used Sloan's Liniment on a
r2^.f.°,r f5,[nt “K* cand bet- TW»

.bor*® I’ve cured. Have Iil neighbors for
TOand they say ft Is fine. I find It

n,ment * ever used. I keep

.SLOAN'S
UN1MENT

jliaqnick, safe remedy fbr poul-
and bumble-foot

- — ouau ut; re- , uji luo
etricted to less than $100, according t0plc of rural 8urvey. illustrating his
to the new law. ^Ik. He contended that rural sur-
In Lansing the salary of the mayor J Veys W€re necessary in order to as-

Is $2,000 per year and the candidates certain ̂ U8t what each community
will be ( entitled to spend $500 for needed socially, commercially and
their campaign expenses if they so de- otherwis6-
sire. The candidates for places in the : the matter °f rural credits
city council will be entitled to expend 'VaB dl8CU88ed informally, the idea of
$100, but owing to the fact that the the i(fanner beIllK a "poor business
city treasurer receives fees instead ma11 waB resented and the ideas of
•f ft straight salary, some difficulty ' W> K' Prudden relatives to the rela-
will probably arise in determining the ti0n 0f the farmer to a bank and the

amount that the candidates for that matter of rural crefltt' were eiven a
office can use in their campaigns. decided jolt by J. C; Ketcham. The
In Lansing the salary of the mayor que8tIon of r^Fal credits and the de-

ls $2,000 per year and the candidates n,al of bankers that the farmer is

Hit Chance at Laet
The busybody was circulating a pe-

tition calling upon the powers that
be to abolish something or other.
"It will be presented at^the next

meeting,” he said, "f&d^a copy of it
will be printed in all the papers.”
The struggling young author made

haste to sign.

"What’s it all about?” asked
friend.

“Oh, I don’t know,” said the strug-
gling young author, “but I couldn’t
resist the temptation to see my* name
signed to something that 'will appear
in print.” — Judge.

"Motbfci- writes that she Is coming
to pay us a visit.”

“Tell her I will give her a receipt
in full, without her paying it”

A*yJri'm St* A
dtx Stnrxm •
ffftkrll* fmttj •

A Hit. Sud *
/bptrmim/ -
EiCmUtsUS^U.
hint Slid -
ClirVird Sufnr
Wtmkrynt* Ftnvor

A perfect Remedy forConstipa-
lion . Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,
Worpis .Convulsions .Feverish-

ness and Loss of Sleep
When She 8mil#».

A woman always has a grouch
When thinking of her fetters.

But she Is sure to smile the day
The postman brings her letters.

Fac Simile Signature of

ASTRONOMICAL.

•will be entitled to spend $500 for overchareed for money, was a sub-, — . ...... opeuu lor ... , ,, . ------ ---- “
their campaign expenses if they so I Ject 0f Bome heated discussion
desire. The candidates for places in j at a11 the rural Iife conferences,
the city council will be entitled to ex- E' C- Lindemann, a welfare worker,
pend $100, but owing to the fact that °f Lansine- Presented the plan of
the city treasurer receives fees in- arnU8ing the country child and de-
stead of a straight salary, some diffi-
culty will probably arise in determin-

ing the amount that the candidates
for that office can use in their cam
paigns.

The corrupt practices act sets forth
that no treasurer of any political com
mittee shall pay, give or lend, ar-
anges to pay, give or lend, either di-
rectly or indirectly, any money or
other valuable thing for any nomina- ,

tion or election expenses whatever,
except for the following purposes:
First, for traveling and personal ex-

^ - For Roup mm| Ccalwr
Is the speedieet

4V,

AUJDmW.. Me., BOe. 4k $\JOO
om Hew i.

lebLlK

fa Explained.
ifMWeTer did you hear auch dread-

about Mra. Huber?”

if? J?r8et Bhe was once “F dear-
JneDd.,,--Fiiegendo Blaetter.

penses incident thereto, for printing
stationery, advertising, postage, ex-
pressage, freight, telegraph, telephone

and public messenger service; second,
for dissemination of printed informa-
tion to the public; third, for political

meetings, demonstrations and qpnven-
tions; fourth, for the rent, mainten-
ance and furnishing of offices; fifth,
for the payment of clerks, typewriters,
stenographers, janitors and messen-
gers actually employed; sixth, for the
employment of challengers at primar-'
les and elections, to the number al-
lowed by law as such; seventh, for
the payment of public speakers and
musicians at public meetings, and
their necessary traveling expenses;
eighth, for copying and classifying of
election registers or poll lists and in-

clared for a community playground
not less than three acres In extent.
Lindemann also declared’ that the
place to teach the much agitated prop-
osition of co-opsration was at the
country scb.ool and in rural communi-
ties. He asserted that if the child was
taught to co-operate in play and other
amusements it would naturally co-op-
erate, with its playfellows or others
in any community movement and in
sowing, reaping and marketing farm
products.

The tuberculin test and vaccination
of hogs for hog cholera attracted

Weak Man.
At a New Year eve supper at th*

Players’ club in New York, Witter
Bynner, sonneteer, remarked: , '

“A New Ytear resolution Is the only
thing on earth that is stronger at
birth than at any time.”
At this witticism the eyes of Butler

Glaenzer, essayist and critic, snapped
behind the lustrous pince-nez, and Mr.
Glaenzer said in his calm, fluent
voice:

“And of New Year resolutions,
above all other things, it is true that
tho good die young.”

The Centaur Company,

NEW YORK.

In

Use

For Over

Thirty Years

Ghoat of a Smile.
Rosemary — Have you ever been im-

pressed by the mystery of Mona Lisa’s
smile?

Thornton — No. She looks to me just
like some woman who is doing her
best to laugh at one of her husband’*
jokes.— Judge.

First Boarder— This is the third
time the actor over there has dipped
up a saucer of cream and strawberries.
Second Boardei^-Yes, he is the star

boarder.

First Boarder — Ah! I see: the Big
Dipper.

much attention among the breeders
attending the round-up. Demonstra-
tions were given by doctors and oth-
ers connected with the veterinary and
bacteriological departments.-

Parial Pedantry. _
Every girl who rides a bike
On country road or street.

Always has two ends In view;’
Those two* ends are her feet.

veitlgatiiig the right to vote of the thia jlne

In an opinion rendered to Prosec* t‘
ing Attorney E. R. Phelps, of Kent
county, Attorney General Fellows
holds that there is no ‘provision in
the state law regulating the size of
campaign cuts and literature in pri-
mary elections where the election is
of a nonpartisan nature. However,
Fellows informs Prosecuting Attorney
Phelps that cuts and campaign liter-
ature of any size could not be used in
the coming primary at Grand Rapids
if there is a charter or ordinance
provision imposing restrictions along

!g Pj|>> SmAfcert

3

hriqrandMt

person* listed or registered therein,
and conducting proceedings to purge
the registers tnd lists, and prevent
Improper or unlawful registration or
voting; ninth, for making canvasses
of voters; tenth, for conveying infirm
or disabled voters to and from the
polls'; eleventh, for employing coun-
sel and for neoessary expenses of
counsel.

It is set forth that none of the pro-
visions of this aot shall be construed

as relating to the rendering of ser-
vices by speakers, writers, publishers
or others, for which no compensation
is asked or glyen.
Every candidate and every treks-

The state’s legal department has in-
formed Labor Commissioner Cunning-
ham that the fifty-four hour law for
women does not apply to restaurants
or telephone offices. Cunningham
wants to start proceedings against
pertain restaurants and Telephone
companies to prevent them from work-
ing their female employes more than
fifty-four hours per week, but Fpd-j
lows advises that Cunningham secure
relief through the legislature.
According to information received

by the attorney general a candidate
for c!ty treasurer on the democratic
ticket was defeated, but there Was a
vacancy on the ticket for supervisor

0 urer of a political commlttoe shall ftn(j gecured eight votes for that

®S1§
I m.n
®»a you •sssu:

A Co.,.™

within twenty days after any general,
whether state, county, municipal,
township, or district election, In or
concerning which he had received or
disbursed any money, prepare and file
with the county clerk a true copy
signed and sworn to before notory
public. The exact date of each re-
ceipt and expenditure must be set
forth giving the name of the person
to whom the money was paid or from
whom it was received. Failure to file
the required report makes the candi-
date liable to prosecution. Money re-
ceived from any anonymous source
and directors, officers or stockholders
are prevented from contributing to
candidates or political parties on be-

half Of thftir companies.
Any person who shall incur any il-

legal election expanses or otherwise
violate the provisions of this act shall

upon conviction be punished of a fine
of -not more than $1,000 or by im-
prisonment for not more than two
years, either or both at the discretion

of the court
Every candidate fer any public of-

fice at the coming spring election,
whether he is running for mayor of a
city, treasurer of a township or mem-

offico and was nominated. However,
his nomination was not legal, as Fel-
lows hojds that a man cannot run for
two offices on the same ticket.
A political party cannot bold Its

(.arouses in two sections of a town-
ship at the same time. This ques-
tion arose at Northport where it was
customary to hold a caucus at that
place while others of the party were
participating^ In the same caucus at
Owena five miles away, the two fac-
tions keeping in touch by telephone.
Fellows says they mast all meet in
one place and at the v same time.

Auditor General O. B. Fuller has
compiled statistics showing that the
total amount of unpaid specific tax is
$1,284,472.31, of which the Detroit
Grand Haven & Milwaukee road owes
$988,088.71. The total amount * dhe
from railroad companies is $1,156,-
699.03. Express companies owe $42*-
445.50, car loaning . companies $4,-
740.31 and telephone and telegraph
companies $21,587.'47. '

The Detroit River Tunnel company
has been authorised by the state rail-
road commission to sell $|, 000,090 in

bonds.

A Frank Talk.
"Wombat, I have always been a true

friend to you. I have spoken nicely
of you behind your back as well as to
your face. And yet .you have always
been suspicious of me.”

1 admit it*- old chap. You act so
different from* my other friends that
I have never known what to make
of you.” •;

?’ His Experience.
Shoe Clerk — What size nibbers do

you wear?
Uncle Josh; — I dunno. I guess when

you buy rubbers you have to take your
choice between ones you can hardly
get on at all and ones that’ll slip off
aa.soon as you begin to wear ’em. —
Puck.

A Good Drive. ‘

“Did you enjoy your drive in y» jr
new electric?’’
"Very much. I annoyed three tr.fflc

policemen, held up two auto tricks
and kept a whole 'string of gasoline
cars driven by men waiting until said
good-by to a friend.”

Guaranteed under the Foodanfj

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

Those Who Rely on
the great home remedy which has proved its power to
T-oliovO CQ-folir nnA __ _ ___ __ • •relieve safely and speedily the minor ailments arising
from defective or irregular action of the organs of
digestion, find themselves spared hours of suffering
and able to ward off the attacks of serious sicknesss.

BEECHAM’S PILLS

COULDN’T WAIT.

-iv, Might Bo Arranged.
The Luncher — Look here, waiter,

I-m very »orry, but I’ve only iu.t suffl-
cient money with me to pay the bill,
and nothing left for a Up for you.
The Walter (confidently)— Would

you mind Just lettin* me 'ave another
look at the bill, sir?— London Sketch.

Dramatic Progress.
“What became of that play you

wrote five years ago?” ’

“The managers decided it was too
daring to produce.”
“Send it on again.”*
“I did. They say it’s too tame now.”

—Pittsburgh Post

Don’t Try.
"Isn’t there any way of stopping

these cyclones?” asked the Eastern
man.

“No,” replied the Westerner; “the
beat way is to go right along with
'em.”

It Certainly Is.
Patience— Do you ever look back

over the past?

Patrice— Why, that’s the only way
one can look at the past

Green — Oh! welly I believe Shallow-
pate Is pretty sure to get ahead lu
time.

Wise— I know, but he needs oni
right away.'

never disappoint those who take them. They help the
digestion, stimulate the liver, clear the kidneys and regu-
late the bowels. By purifying the blood they increase
cheerfulness and create confidence. As actions depend
on health and strength, those who know Beecham's Pills

Enjoy Life
„ . . Sold everywhere. In boxes, 10c., 25c.
Bcechem e Pilla have the lir<e«t tele ol cny medicine In the World.

Watch Your Colts*nd and at tho first irrmptoma of any
mo£ wid In^eS^ncT ll“l wonderful “’»«**. *>* t&

HPOHN’S DISTEMPER COMPOUND ___________
5fl.-TnU n1 a 16 and •10 lhe <lo*rn of any druxeiit.dealer, or del vered br SPOON MKOICAL CO., raBC,sl‘

Chemist* and Bacteriologist*, Ooehen, Ind., V. 8. A.

The Data.
“What is the horsepower of Jim’s

new automobile?”
. “Well, I saw two Ynules hauling it
to the garage.”

A CLERGYMAN’S TESTIMONY.

The Rev. Edmund Heslop of Wig-
ton, Pa., Buffered from Dropsy for a
year. His limbs and feet were swop
len and puffed. He had heart flutter-

ing, was dizzy

^ ^ Somewhat Mixed.
“You would scarcely believe,” sal*

Silas, “what an effect vision at a dis-
tance bke on sex. Last summer I
went to Boston with my two uncle*
and we visited Bunker Hill monu-
ment They were afraid to go up it,
but I did so while .they waited be-
low. When I got to the top and
looked down. I’ll be blowed if my
uncles didn’t look Jus^llke ants.”

The Law of Chance.
May Kissam — I’m afraid papa would

make a scene If he came home and
found you here.
Jack Willing— I Just left him at the

club; he won’t be home very early.
May Kissam — How do you know?
Jack Willing — He was 200 in tbs

hole when I left. — Punch.

Rev. E. Heslop.

and exhausted at
the least exer-
tion. Hands and
feet were cold
and he had .such
& dragging sensa-
tion across the
loins that It was
difficult to move.
After using 6
boxes of Dodd*

THICK, SWOLLEN
that make a horse Wheeze,
Roar, hare Thick Wind
or Choke-down, can be
reduced with

GLANDS

ABSORBINE
also any Bunch or Swelling. No Mister, no
hair gone, and horse kept at work. Con*
centrated — only a few drops required at aa'
application. $2 per bottle delivered

Book 3 K free.

Kidney Pills the swelling disappear-
ed and he felt himself again. He says
he has been benefited and blessed bv
the use of Dodds Kidney Pills. Sev-
eral months later he wrote: I have
not changed my faith ip your remedy
since the above statement was author-
ized. Correspond with Rev. E. Hei-
lop about this wonderful remedy.
Dodds Kidney Pills, 60c. per box at

your dealer or Dodds Medicine Co.,
Buffalo. N. Y. Write for Household
Hints, also music of National Anthem
(English and German words) and re-
cipes for dainty dishes. All 3 sent free.

ABSORBING, JR., antiseptic liniment for man-
kind, reduces Cysts, Wens, Painful, Knotted
Varicose Veins, Ulcers. $J and $2 a bottle at
dealers or delivered. Book ‘‘Evidence” free.
W.F.YOUNG. P. 0. F.. 110 T«*li SLS»rinofleld. Man.

DR. J. D. KELLOGG’S

ASTHMA
Remedy for the prompt relief of
Asthma and Hay Fever. Ask Your
druggist for IL Write for FREE SAMPLE.
NORTHROP A LYMAN CO^ Lt«L BUFFALO. N.Y.

COLD1* HEADCATARRH
INSUNTIY REUfcVEO BY THE filO

DR MARSHALL'S
CATARRH SNUFF
*7 C SAT ALL DHUG STORES Of? SENT TRE-
L O PAID BY C HXEITMT* riDELSUD IHIC

sssrwisr ffiErwr*
the**

A woman Is apt to wear herself out
worrying because she has nothing to
wear; — r—

*nd wosDxxroL ecu* affected w
No.1 No 2Na!s
and ctoetdJtor

ttnn
No -follow up’ circular*. No ohli»ati« — -

Mu>. Oo.. Havcmtock Rn. H abj-stkad. Lonpo*
wa wan to nova nnunox -- ’ - *

Place for Everything.
“Where shall I put this copy of

‘Pilgrim’s Progress T " asked a domes-
tic who was assisting her newly mai>
ried mistress to arrange a new library.
"Why," replied the young house-

keeper, “of course that goes with the
hooka on travel.” .A

Prosperity help* some men to forget
their friends.

FOR ALL
EYE PAINS Pettits Eve Salve

w- N. U., DETROIT, NO. 12-1914.

A “Helping Hand0 E

Watte of Time.*
•My efforts 40 beep a diary con-

vinced me of one thing.”
“What’a that?”
“That there are mighty few day* in

the year .on which a man doe* any-
thing really worth recording.”

Faulty Construction.
Bacon— Who 1* the bowlegged man?
Egbert— -Oh, he’s one of our self-

made flaen.”
“Well, say. Han’t there any law x

against faulty construction in your

Wave of Crime.
T have a fine idea for a crime play.”
"Go to it”

imporUnt^Aa^ uao^

“There is JTlst one point to oon
sider.”

‘What Is that?” ' , • 4

"Would I have to piy any royalties
to the county if I dramatised the pro-
ceedings of the grand jury?”

i I

townr

M
.....

Perfectly Agreeable.

She (to rejected suitor)— m bo a
sister to you, Alphonse.
- He (briskly)— All right
your brother.-- Judge,

isSi
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ROYAL
Raking Powder

Saves Health

Saves Money

Makes Better Food

CHURCH CIRCUS

A. L. STEGER,

Dentist.

Offloe, Kemp! Bank BlockNAJhelsea, Michigan
Phone. Offloe. 82. 2r; BcaMencc. 82, 8r.

DR. J T. WOODS,

Phyaicum and Surgeon.

office in the SUflan-Merkel block. Residence
on Oongdon street. Chelsea. Michigan. Tele-
phone 114. __ __________

H. E. DEFERDORF,

Veterinarian

Office, second floor Hatch & Durand block
Phone No. «1. Nightor day.

B. B. TURNBULL,

BREVITIES

BRIDGEWATER— Ben FeldkampV
saw mill is getting out timbers tor
the new barn Geo. Sodt will build this
spring.

STOCKBRIDGE— TheJM. E. church
society of this place are making ar- 1 „ ~ “*

rangements to have theirj church 1 se vlce'
building enlarged the coming sum-
mer.

ST. PAUL’S.
Her. A. A. Schoen. Pastor.

Service at 930 a.
Sunday school at 10:30 a. m.

Bible evening at 7 o’clock conduct-
ed by members of the Young People’s
Society and the Sunday school.

BAPTIST.
Rev. A. W. Fuller. Pastor.

Preaching at 10 a. m.

Sunday school at 11:15 a. m.

Union meeting at 7 p. m.
Prayer meeting on Thursday even-

ing.

7 p. m. Tuesday Bible study at the
home of Mrs. Chase.

' SALEM GERMAN M^E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.
G. C. Notbdurft, Pastor. t

Sunday school at 9:30 a. m.
German worship at 10:30 a. m.
Ep worth League at 7 p. m.

English worship at ,7:30 p. m.

Everybody invited.

CONGREGATIONAL.
Rev. Charles J. Dole. Pastor.

Morning worship at 10 o’clock with

sermon by the pastor. ̂
Sunday school Rt 11 a. m. Lesson,

Luke 13:18-35. “Lessons by the Way.”
Junior Endeavor at 3 p. m.
Senior Endeavor at 6:15 p. m* Sub-

ject, “Our Society a Training School.”

Union evening service at the Bap-
tist church.

Devotional and Bible study hour
Thursday evening at 7:30.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. J. W. Campbell. Pastor.

10 a. m. Sunday, sermon by the
pastor followed by the Sacrament of
the Lord’s Supper. ,

11:15 a. m. Bible study. Subject,
Lessons by the 'Way S'

3 p. m. Junior League.

6 p. m.’Epworth League devotional

Boarpl of County Auditors.

The Board of County Auditors met
In tegular session Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday, March 2, 3 and 4, in
the court house at the city of Ann
Arbor, in the Auditors* room.
Present— Auditors Townsend, Jos-|

lyn and Finnell.
The following bills were allowed

and warrants ordered drawn for the

Proceedings.

.^OFFICIAL]

Council Rooms, Thursday. Mar. 12, ’14.
Council met in regular session...
Meeting called to order by President
IcLaren. Present, Trustees Hummel,
lancer, Storms, Merkel. Absent,
Yus tee Palmer.
Minutes read and approved. •

Enter Palmer. >

Bills read by the clerk.

GENERAL FUND.
W. F. Oesterle, 16 hours at new

office $9.60, 10 hours helper
$2.60 ......... . ............... $ 12 10

Kempf Commercial and Savings
Bank, set aside for Electnc
Light and Water Works board
. George Wagner, 6 lunches.. ..

F. H. Belser, statement to Marc'
4th .............. . .....................

Michigan State Telephone Co .

toll and rent ...................... 6 15
Roy Evans, one door $1.00, two

trips to Ann Arbor, postage
$1.50 ....................................

John Frymuth, 1 load sand, of-
fice... ............................. .....

W. H. Hammond, labor election
C. G. Kaercher, hammer lost;
Staffan O. K.( $1.50; laborand ___________ ___ _ _____ _ _______
ax helves 75 cents ............... 2 25 staebler & Co., supplies, court bouse..

Schumacher & Hemp, statement Ew™rkmer' bUria‘ BOllller'
January 19.... ................. ....... {6 15 s.1 a. Mapes, bu’riai of soidier,' Matt.

Hirth & Wheeler, statement to McGuire .............. . .......... m00
, February 12th ........................ 6 15 1 R- S. Wballn, report on burial of sold ' ^ ^
Chelsea Tribune, printing.. ....... . 18 75 1 Pcter Swlcki report on burial of soid-

terial, office, $15.45, 1 day \SiW. uhw venting <or School

i Stratum $2.00 ................... 17 45 1 MUan Leader. pubUshlng AugltW* re- chel8eai Mic^n. at the close

W. S. McLaren, 1 day election 4 00|Clt7(]Ice Co., wacV',' court house 'and ^ ̂  I sioner of the Ban ng epa

F. Storms, 1 day election.......... 4 00 1 RJ| p6ik & Go. directories: three '. ! ! ! 15 oo

Dr. R. G. McKenzie, examining Insane,
Beatrice Blashill. ........ ,i .......... 5 20

Dr. Louis Romlnget, examining In-
sane, Beatrice Blashill ........ ..... 5 30

Dr. G. M. Hull, examining insane, Wll-
11s G. Gallup ............. .............. 8 00

Dr. Thomas Paton, examining insane,
Willis G. Gallup .......... .. ....... .... 6 00

COURT V.
Washtenaw post, prlnUng Supervisors
reports .. .............. . ................ I 75

George Wahr. supplies for offlees ...... 28
Fisher & Finnell. soap at Jail ........... *
Ann Arbor Water Oo.. water, court _
house and Jail .......................... »

Dexter Leader, circulating super-
visors rh>orts ....... . ........... . • v • • *3

Manchester Enterprise, circulating
supervisors reports and printing
auditors reports .....................  24 13

Milan Leader, circulating supervisors
reports .........................   13 *>4

Ann Arbor Times News, printing sup-
ervlsors reports. ... . .......   321 7o

Chelsea Standard, circulating super-
visors reports ...... .................... 13 40

Chelsea Tribune, circulating super-
visors reports ..... ............. . ....... 8 25.

R. S. Ellis, naullng ashes, court house. 5 00 1

Christian Schlenxer, water fllterer,
courthouse ........... ......... ..... .... 375

Davis & Ohlinger, printing for Clerk . . 4 25 1

Tbit Trad* Marti on Every Sack ,

Save Without Skimping

That's what It mean* to uae Ariatoa
Flour— y on uaa leaa to get ths eame
result Milled Irom Red Turkey
Wheat Ariitoa Flour has superior
strength— the flavor and the nutri-
ment of th# wheat ar# retained in
greater proportion than in most

other floura. You aava because 7°u
need not use so much, not because
you must skimp for economy’s sake.

MyfcTJ
Tiy Thia for Cookie*

iSsasaftras.
2 b^lnf powdef.
Boough Aristoe Flour to rolL
1 feoepoon any flavoring.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank
business March 4. 1914. as called for by the Comal*

RBsouacas.

Attorney at Law.

7 p. m. Union meeting at the Bap-
tist church. !

7 p. m. Tuesday Bible study at the
parsonage.

, 7:15 Thursday prayer.

Officer Freeman block. Chelsea. Michigan.

JAMES S. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle street east. Chelsea. Michigan

H. D. WTTHERELL,

Attorney at Law.
r--

Offices. Freeman block. Chelsea. Michigan.

PLYMOUTH— W. E. Smyth the
jeweler, has a clock in his show
window that is quite a curiosity. The
clock is 108 years old and is the prop-
erty of John Felt.— Mail.

burned b™
afternoon. It contained among other ̂  T OSI n ffl r o L mlnHnn
things If tons of hay. A colt K.*l1(>cal pqstofflce, newspaper mention

Peter Merkel, >1 day election
$4.00, 1 day registration $2.00

J. E. McKune, 1 day election....
H. R. Schoenhals, 1 day election
L. G. Palmer, 1 day election .....
H. L. Wood, 1 day election, chal-

lenger ................................. 2 00
J. Bacon, 1 day election, chal-

lenger ................................ 2 00
A. W. Wilkinson, labor election
board ...% .......................

Robert Foster, 1 day gatekeeper
G. Bockres, 1 day gatekeeper...

LIGHT AND WATER FUND.
Chas. Merker, unload car No.

4953, $5.80, 7 hra in shed $2.10 7 90
W. Doll, 5 hrs. repair work ...... 1 00
Agent M. C. R. R., freight car

coal No. 4953, $61.92, freight
4 items $1.73, storage 55 cents 64 20

Frank C. Teal Co., 100 Maalas
$30.40, triangle iron $2.25,
less 2 per cent 65 cent .......... 32 00

Cutler Hammer Co., statement
$12.00, less 2 per cent 24 cents

Sunday Creek Co., car coal No.
4953 ............................... 38 70

E. H. Chandler, 2 items freight 58
Duncan Electric Mfg. Co., 3
meters $41.20, less 2 per cent
82 cents ..................... . ...... 40 38

George H. Foster & Son, labor

Vli:“ ......................... $140.506 44

Savings Department .......... .•••••••/ ............................ . ..........

St. Joseph's Retreat, care of prisoners.
Dr. E. A. Clark, InvesUgatlng deaths..
Clyde Kerr, printing for Clerk, Sheriff
and Treasurer ............. . ........... ..

Martin Haller, supplies for jail ....... . 2 75
Charles F. Bates, burial of soldier,
Belva Bates ............................ 55 00

R. W. Tuffs, report on burial of soldier. 2 00
Schumacher Hardware Co., supplies
forjall .................................. 3 55

W. J. Loveland, brooms at court house
and Jail ...... . .......................... I8 60

R. S. Elis, hauling ashes ................. 6 00
The Times |News Co., printing cir-

culars ....................   45 00
Manchester Enterprise, printing for
sealer of weights and measures ...... 2 40

Athens Press, printing for Clerk ....... 7 75
Dr. E. F, Pyle, examining Insane ...... 15 40
Michigan State Tel. Co., telephone toll

Premium Account ................ . .............................................

Reserve. Commercial.
$ 2^0009
40,064 81

8618

U. 8. and National bank currency ...............
:::::::::::::::::: I&S

8.477 00
16.492 50

25 85
. 63 84

Checks, and other cash items ....... . . . . ........ ................. WWS8 '*62.71018
107 89

urn?*
6,1*54

.kaojBi

Capital stock paid in . ..... 1 ........ ................. . • : ................................... • J

and remaiaiC 1C*' 40 w | Surplus fund.. ............................................................................. $»»]
William FeiskV, hauiln^ashes, jali . . . . 2 oo I Undivided profits, set .......................................................... . ..... ~ —

ii 76iG5SewwB«kwi““S“j;iuKK 12 '' I wchKii:::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::”:::::: * juSS
11 76|0“^™^i2S:.p”?! ̂ .g. . ^Joy^y*.*.****1 .................................... ......

Cashier’s checks outstand ing ................................................. ’ 125 00
State monies on deposit...' ............................ ................. .... -
Due to banks and bankers ........................................ ......... •
Savings deposits (book accounts) ........................................... 337.537 H5
Savings certificates of deposit ................................................ 64,161 58— 5'28,C21J

Total .................................... II, 090 W

tn With Parcels

was in the ©building was saved. The
loss is about $200, insurance $50. The
origin of the fire is not known.—
Leader.

ANN ARBOR— Edward Jahnke.the

COUNTY OYKICKH8.
Polhemus Transfer Co., livery officers.! 28 75
William Gauntlett, deputy sheriff fees. 39 38
Leo Kennedy, deputy sheriff fees ...... 9 10
L. W. Kettle, deputy sheriff fees ....... 30 60

rge H. Foster <a son, laoor I c. K. Cobb, deputy sheriff {ees ......... 25 00
id material, Schieferstein ..... 11 64 Thomas Hesslon, constable fees ....... i os

1 Fred Jerry, deputv sheriff fees ........ 8 00
Evan Essery, School Commissioners
expenses ........ .....  5 03

Samuel Schultz, road commissioners
expenses ................................ 28 00

Frank Dettliug, road commissioners

S. A. MAPB8,

Funeral Director and Emb aimer.

Phone 6.

GEORGE W. BECK WITH,

Real Estate Dealers.

Money to Life and Fire Insurance.
Office in Hatch-Durand block. Chelsea, Michi
gmn.

STIVERS ft KALMBACH,
Attorneys at Law.

General law practice in all courts. Notary
Public in the Office In Hatch-Durand

block Chelsea. Michigan. Phone 63.

CHAS. STEINBACH

Harness and Horse Goods

pairing of all irinHa a specialty- Alto dealer
In M osical Instnzments of all kinds and Hhcet
Musk, htcinbach Block. Chelsea.

GENERAL AUCTIONEERING
Irving M. Kalmbacb

Graduate of Jones National School of Auc-
tioneering. Chicago. Dates made at Standard
office. Addrena. Francisco. Mich. 17tf

letters may be sent along
post packages will be pleasing news
to all who use the parcel post. Of-
ficial notification of the ruling is ex-
pected before the week is out. The

young man who shot A. Cleaver Wil- 1 change will be effective soon. It is
kinson when young Wilkinson tried looked on as an Important step in in-
to shield his aged father from a bul- creasing the usefulness of the parcel
let from Jahnke’s revolver, was com- post service.
mitted to the state asylum for the Under the new rule it will be neces-
criminal insane at Ionia by Judge E. sary to pay the usual letter postage
D. Kinne in circuit court Saturday on letters but insteadXof being mail-
afternoon. Jahnke wa.s taken to Ionia ed separately they may be sent at-
by the sheriff this week. tached to and a part of the parcels
MANCHESTER— Edward Kenney Post package. Heretofore the rules

was taken to the county jail Satur- have required a separate mailing,
day from Manchester. He is held on This has made it impossible to send a
the charge of grand larceny, pending package Rnd a letter explaining it
trial in the circuit court at the May or commenting on - it, with the as-
term, Justice Leo C. Watkins having surances both would reach the re-
committed him to jail in default of ceiver to the same time. In fact it
$500 bail. Kenney it is alleged, broke was almost certain the letter or the
into a freight car of the Lake Shore package would reach its destination
and Michigan Southern railroad 0n first and the other would be received
March 2, and abstracted therefrom at a later delivery. This change will
nine brass globe valvfis and con- make it possible for both to reach a
nections valued at $35. destination at the same time and Is
ur»TXTPTT A _ . expected to materially increase the
HOWELL Asa Reese of Fowler- popularity of the parcel post plan,

ville, for many years a tramp printer The new rule does not permit the
and all around bum who was paroled sending of a letter inside the larger
from the Ionia reformatory in Janu- package. It must be securely attach-
ary, has been arrested at Alpena on ed to the package and is sent at the
a charge of stealing tools from a usual rate of letter mail. The
printer who had befriended him and change simply makes a simultaneous
must go back to finish the remainder delivery possible,
of a fifteen year sentence. Asa’s pre-
vailing fault was the love Of booze . . .

and the habit of appropriating other I Announcements,
men’s property. He was sentenced

B. W. DANIELS,
General Auctioneer.

BstiafactloaGomntced. For Information ca
at The Standard office, or addreasGregory. Micb
gan.r.f.d.2. Pboneconnections. Auction bllla
and tin cupa'/orniahed free.

Chelsea Greenhouses.

STREET FUND.
Chas. Martin, sweeping streets 3 00

BOND AND INTEREST FUND.
Deferred bond No. 2, $102.90;
coupons 2, 3, 4, $15.45 ........... 118 35
Moved by Hummel supported by

Dancer that the bills be allowed and
orders drawn for amounts.
Yeas — Hummel, Dancer, Palmer,

Storms, Merkel. Nays-None. Carried.
On reading a statement of the votes

cast for the several offices at the an-
nual village election held in the village
of Chelsea on Monday, March 9, 1914,
(the Council hereby declares that the
whole number of votes cast was 451

Total ......... .......... ....... .......... : ..................... . .................. - ..... IMMBI
U-^Kj_Cob^^deputy Hherlff ̂ ees. . ....... 25 00 1 g^itc of Michigan, County of Washtenaw, sa.

I. Geo. A. BeGole, cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear that the above i

is true to the best of my knowledge and belief and correctly represents the true state of the
matters therein contained, as shown by the books of the bank.

Gbo. A. BeGolk. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 9 day of March, 1914.

J. L. Fletcher, Notary Public.
My commission expires January 12, 1W5.

Correct— Attest : * - . 1 ;

H. 8. Holmes. |
Edw. Voobl, • Directors.
C. H. Kempk, I

expenses ................................ 24 00
W. S. Bilbie, road commissioners ex-
penses ................................... 28 00

F. B. Stark, deputy.sheriff.per detm . . 72 00
Fred Wyman, deputy sherln fees ...... 5 50
Maria Peel, fees and expenses .......... 15 65
John T. Kinne, police department, tak-
ing prisoners to the Detroit house of
correction .............................. 10 30 1

H. D. Wither ell, Justice fees../ ......... 12 oo
J. E. McKune. deputy sheriff expenses. 38 30 I

Frank Pope, deputy sheriff expenses.. 2 10
W. G. Doty, Justice fees ................. 120 00
John Thomas, Justice fees .............. 112 25
Charles Hipp, deputy sheriff fees ...... 52 70
M. B. Stadtmlller, Justice fees ......... 12 00

dvb • «ww( f • a • • • • r t rTTrt-m-ri rrrT*^ r«v-8 • i'4? • *
Perry Townsend, services on board
of auditors ...... >> .......... . .......... n

Frank Joslyn, service pn board of
auditors ................................ 16 86

James Finnell, services on board of
auditors ................................ 15 20 . ,

Matthew Max, deputy sheriff fees ..... 61 78 | Items In transit
William H. Stark, sheriff expenses.^. . a

The next reegular meeting of Lafay-
will be held at the hometwo years ago from Grand Rapids for ette Grange

the theft of a suit of clothes.— Tid- of Mr. and Mrs. George W. Gage,
ings. The man has been a frequent] Friday, March 27.
Chelsea visitor in years past. | A re(,ular meeting of th(>K. a

T.

This New Medicine Saves You Money I Zf Uitaweet “ n.^h^^i^Ltl
We are druggists right here in will be served at the close of the

your town and make a living out of I business session,
business, but it is be

Abbreviated.)
President— William Bacon.
Clerk— Herman J. Dancer. *
Treasurer- Jacob F. Alber.
Trustees, two years— J. B. Cole,

Conrad Lehman, Paul G, Schaible.
Trustee, one year- Henry Schumach-

er.
Assessor— J. Wilbur VanRiper.
Communication from Electric Light

and Water Works Commission read
by the clerk and is as follows:
Chelsea, Michigan, March 12th, 1914.

To the Hon. Board of Trustees,
Village of Chelsea, Michigan.

Gentlemen: The Electric Light and
Water Works Commission respectfully
request you to set aside the sum of
ive hundred dollars as provided for in
Section No. 9 of village ordinance No.52. Geo. A. BeGole,

D. H. Wurster,
Members of Commission.

Moved by Palmer supported by Hum-
mel tha): the sum of $500.00 be set
aside for Electric Light and Water
Works board as per ordinance No. 52.

Storms, Merkel. Nays-None. Carted. ^.N“i,EuppiiMPplle8 ........... ,a3 H
Moved by Dancer supported by palm- Ann Arbor Taxi Co., livery ....... 5 00

er the minutes of this meeting be ap- 1 D^c£ndru8 aulde' professional ser-
proved as read. I M. E. Gettings, services as nurae. 5 00

Yeas c- Hummel, Dancer, Palmer, Dr. Conrad George, services^ Charles

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

Farmers & Merchants Bank
At Chelsea. Michigan, at the close of business, March 4th, 1914, as called for by the
loner of the Hanking Department :% resources.

..Loans and discounts, viz:—
Commercial Department ....... .* .............................................. a 45,903 99
Savings Department ...... . ...... ....... ...... ........................ ...... »^50 00-| 85,iS^
1 _ .Bonds, mortgages and securltlei. vii:-J _ _ _ _ ; . . -
Commercial Department ......... ! ...... ...... ̂ ................. . ......... ;
Savings Department .................... ............................. ........ 178.455 11- 173.4K
Premium account .......................... - • 20t

Overdrafts ........................................ . . . /////; . . . . . . . .V.’.V.V. .V. .'.V.V.V.V. ... *
Banking house ............................ . .................................. .... ....... 2*1
Furniture and fixtures .............................................. ................ . ..... 1*1

< Nickels and cents.

Checks, and other cash Items.
683651

Total . . . . ; .............................. II ,330 46 1 Exchanges for clearing house.

CONTAGIOUS.
A. E. Mummery, supplies, disenfec-
tants ........ . ...................... .....I

Mann & Walker, supplies, disenfec-
tants .................................... 36 45 1

Dr. J. A. Wessluger, professional ser-
vices ..................................... 35 00

Dr. M. L. Belser, professional services. 260 00 1

Dr. J. H Dickerson, professional ser-
vice ..... . ...............  148 00

Dr. G. F. (Muehlig. professional ser- Capital stock paid in .................... *25,01)8 1
Mack Drug Co. , siipjtf lei ’ . . . " 15 00 profiti,' net.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.' . ....... . ........... .. .......... v *: ........ 1 .........
Bro_wn,Drug Store, supplies ............ 60 80 1 Dividends unpaid ..... ........ .. 1 " I'.' ............ '"[ ................ ..... ; ........ t\

Commercial Savings.
,. *25,183 95 *26,127 12

249 60
2.368 00 4.60000

430 00 7.200 00

. • 1.062 10 1.000 00
141 23 128 50

*29.414 88 *38.960 62-

LI ABILITII

R.B. Honey, supplies.... ......... '.V.” 17 80 Total ............... - ZZim
E. R. Beal, supplies ...................... 55 26 Q,„* . .................................................................. |332,»>

Dr. Nell A. Gates, professional ser- I Stele Michigan, County of Wa«litenaw, ss. ,< •

Ymmijiti Orocery Oo.l 'snppij^s', ! “7 ?? WMi£’ 1 fU^ nvl rt ........ 7 08 J matters therein conUined, as shown by the toksofth^nk P 1 the tne 8Uteof 1

SubscrU>ed and sworn to before me this 9th day of 191 4, ®0*A,*U,, Ca8h

• _ John B. Cole. Notary Public
4ly commission expires December 13, ir

the drui
iMiople nave
uecausi

CUT ; FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS

FUNERAL DESIGNS

Elvira Clark-Visel

cause
to have drugs and not

ecause we like to see people suffer
—we don’t. Our duty is to render the
best service we can, and when some-
one is ailing, we are interested in
seeing them take the best medicine
there is for their particular trouble.

The Central Circle of the M. E.
church will have a sale of homemade
fried cakes in Foster’s store on Satur-
day, March
early.

Harleouin party, at the Methodist
church, by the Epworth League, Frl-

21. Send your order in

Storms, Merkel. Nays-None.
ried.
Moved by Hummel supported b

Dancer that we adjourn. Carried.
C. W. Maroney, Village Clerk.,

Council Rooms, March 16, 1914.
Board met in regular session. •
Meeting called to order by William

Bacon, Presiednt.

Phlnney... ............. 7 50

University Hospital, board,' etc.! Chas.
Phlnney.... .......................... 140 Hg

Dr. P. A. Schaerer, professional ser-
vtce»... ....... ...... : ........ . .......... 84 00

Corrrct— Attest : '

John Kalmbach,
J. F. Waotboub,
O. C. Burkhart.

Directors.

We don’t recommend “cuye-alls,” as day evening, March 20. You are in
we don’t believe there are such things, vited. Come and have a good time.
\\ e don t want you to spend more] Clover Leaf Chapter of the Congre-

gational church will hold a coffee and
sandwich sale in the store of Geo. H.
Foster & Son on Monday, April 6.

Totai .................................. 'ill. 182 70

COUNTY BUILDING.
Jacob Jedele, services on building com-

to FURL AND LIGHT.
William H. L. Rhode, coal at Jail as per
contract........,/ ................... 9

Roll call by clerk. Present, triisteefl .^ciijgih Edison Co., light, I 011,16 ̂ teteof Rose McCover

Storms, Merkel, Schaible, Schumacher, Washtenaw UGa8°Coe, light,' 'jaff '^nii 81 87 .°“ feadin* and filing the duly verified
fW Lehman. I courthouse ............. ..... 80 72 1 ^^cCover praying that XH^onof

12863

Probate Order

ltaJAdii,dtounS»:;e*r ,''ou“nd
Prwwnt. William H. Murray. Judge of Prohat*
Inthe matter of the estate of Hose McCover!

Phone 180—2-1 1-s

than you have to. Some of you get
small wages, and when yooTe sick,
none at all, and you should get the
most you.can for your money.
We recently came across a new

DIXON’S

DHR H GOUGH «
PREVENTS INFECTION
DESTROYS THE CAUSE
REMOVES THE EFFECT

Is prompt in action, safe and
certain in results, convenient to
give, inexpensive, because a 50-
cent bottle Is sufficient tor an
ordinary case, best because it
cures where others fail and
saves annoyance and money.
50c and $1.00 per bottle.

„ _ __ _____ ___ _ ____ _ ____ Miss Mary Haab will have a display
FLORIST! remedy for Increasing strength and of spring millinery goods in her sales-

building up people who are run-down room on Saturday, March 21.
and emaciated. We know that a The Miller Sisters will hold their
slight trouble sometimes grows into a 1 annual opening of spring millinery
serious one, and to stop it in begin- j goods in their store on Saturday and
ning, will save you money in the end. Monday, March 21 and 23.
This new compound is called Rexall Tr rx 1

Olive Oil Emulsion. It is the best Miss Kathryn Hooker announces
remedy, when you arerun-down, tired ] that she will have on exhibition In her

nervous— no matter what the] parlors, ajine of spring ̂ millinery

j cause. It doesn’t, merely stimulate | on l^^ur8da3,»
you and make yon feelgood for a few
hours, but takes hold of the weakness
and builds you up a healthy, normal
condition. It is a real nerve-food
tonic and builder of good blood,
strong muscle, good digestion. It

Card of Thanks.

Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Hickey wish
by this means to thank their neigh-
bors and friends for the floral tributes
and other assistance tendered to themstrong muscle, goon aigesiion. ii an(| other assistance tend

theMrve^an^pm^OUve Oil which In thelr receDt affllctIon'

BROOKLN— Rival elec
motors are visiting Brooklyn with
frequency. Everybody wants the
electric line and stand ready to boost.

nourishes the nerves, the blood and
I the entire system. Pleasant to take.
Contains no alcohol or habit-forming
drugs. We promise that if you are
not perfectly satisfied with it, we 11

I give back your money afc soon as you
I tell us. Sold only at the 7,000 Rexall
Stores, and t" this town only by us.

and stand ready to boost,
but are now like the Irishman who

Cole, Lehman.
The following appointments were I

made by the president:
President Prro tern— J. B. Cole.

Com. -Storms, Schaible,

Totai ........... . ........................ | ]80 76|

RECAPITULATION.

Finance
Merkel.
Sidewalk Com. - C0I6, Storms,

kel.
Street Com.— Lehman, Cole, Schu-

macher.

Mer-

35

)ld only at the 7,000 Rexall addressed the elephant, “Bejabers, if
1 in this town only by us. I knew which end your head wuz on
T. Freeman Oo., Chelsea, I’d be after fadin’ ye these paynuts.”

— Exp0nent.«BMMBMaBHBBMH|

ami commissioners be appointed “^misers
County ......... .................. „ I da, of April

®nBK== ...... ....

sSh.^the^t,Z^m^ Board of
by the president be confirmed. Auditors for the March session were • **. jbttkr. Register.

Yeas — Storms, Merkel, Schaible, ordered printed in the Washtenaw

^nTta^ Lehman' NayB~ p08t dnd the Chelsea Standard. ””
Moved and supported that the bonds PERRY Townsend, Chairman,

of Jacob F. Alber, treasurer, in the K*Ef)ROE W. Beckwith, Clerk.
sum of $5,000.00 with the American - ~t- *
Sureties Co. of New York bd accepted. Stubborn, Annoying Coughs Cured
Yeas -Storms. Merkel, Schaible,1 ’ ^

Schumacher, Cole, Lehman. Nays— , Queen years and my
__

completely cured them, for which l
am most thanktul,” writes Mrs. David
Moor, of Saginaw, Ala. What Dr.
ing’s New Discovery did for these

men, It will do for you. . Dr. King’g

None. Carried.

“My husband had a cough for
fliteen years and my son for eight I

JS:S3s^*tasls»4}
committee.
The petition of R. B. Waltrous to

place gasoline tank on Park street was
referred to street committee.

The Standard “Want”
results.

ments
d

A itory of the birring day* on
our weftern frontier in 179L

The Maid
of the

Forest
You’ll mil, « good dung i, you

to read j,|

STATE

9781 >J
Probate Order

OF MICHIGAN. Count, of
tanaw.M. Alla session of the prolmt*
for eeld oountjr of Washtenaw, held m
probate office In the dt, of Ann Arbor, on
2nd dur of March In the year
thousand nine hundred and fourteen. „
PiMMit, William H. Murray. Judge of Fr

'In the matter of the eaUte of Frank

John *8^ Cimunhiga, guardian of said
bavin* filed in thia court his final l
mid praying that the aame maybe heerd1allowed. • >-

/It ia ordered, that the 30th day of

rnSii‘

S'
Wma to aald time of hearing. In The
Standard, a newspaper printed and cir
in said county of Washtenaw. .

WILLIAM H. MURRAY, Judge of Prot
(A true copy.) ,•
Kathum M. Jetibb. Reariater.

( r
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Probtte Order.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. Coonto of WaJ
aw. as. AiaMMiAn/tf fh*. Probate Coortl

h ft!a2{wmS2fH.*Mu,T»y. Ja44«of
te the matter of the estate cot

— ms“b.

tratlo^o? aaid
Camming, or
that
poln

that the 30th day of
o’clock in the forenoon.
be splinted for hearln*


